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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 21, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

PHILIP W. BUCHEN

SUBJECT:

Comments on the Case of
Hills v Gautreaux as
Decided by the Supreme
Court on April 20, 1976

The case was brought against the Chicago Housing
Authority (CHA) and the Department of Housing and
Urban Development (HUD).
It arose out of the
circumstance that CHA in selecting locations for
public housing to be financed in part by HUD
deliberately practiced unconstitutional discrimination by placing virtually all units in black
neighborhoods and by seriously restricting
occupancy by blacks in the few units which were
located in white neighborhoods. HUD was found
to have eendesQa et:ft411 participated in this practice
by providing funds to carry out these discriminatory housing plans on the part of CHA.
HUD did not dispute the determination by the Court
of Appeals that it had violated the Fifth Amendment
and the Civil Rights Act of 1964 by which Congress
had prohibited racial discrimination in Federallyassisted programs including housing programs.
The only issue before the Supreme Court was whether
or not the equitable remedy for overcoming the
effects of previously determined unconstitutional
discrimination could go so far as to require a
corrective plan which would embrace the funding of
public houzsing beyond the city limits of Chicag·o· •
The Supreme Co rt determined that the Trial Court
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could on further consideration of the case direct
HUD to engage in remedial efforts within the whole
Metropolitan area, including beyond the city
limits of Chicago, but the Court specifically
stated that this determination "should not be
interpreted as ~equiririg a·Metropolitan area
order." The Court distinguished the Milliken case
out of the Detroit area where it had determined
that a school desegregation order could not go so
far as to involve separate school districts which
had in themselves not been found to have engaged
in discriminatory practices. The Court pointed
out that the current case is distinguishable
because HUD's authority to develop housing plans
and priorities extends to whole Metropolitan
areas, because the CHA itself had authority to
operate beyond the city limits of Chicago, and
because HUD's authority to subsidize housing
programs could be done by direct contract with
private owners; and thus, a remedy extending to
the entire Metropolitan area in respect to public
housing would not require disregarding separate
governmental jurisdictions or consolidating
separate governmental units.
The Supreme Court went on to find that a comprehensive remedy "would not have a coercive effect on
surburban municipalities. For under the program,
the local governmental units retained the right to
comment on specific assistance proposals, to
reject certain proposals that are inconsistent with
the approved assistance plans and to require that
zoning and other land use restrictions be adhered
to by builders."
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Thus, it appears that the Supreme
holding
merely goes to the type and extent of the permissible
----------yr~e~m"-e~d~i~e~ for.overcoming the effects of racial~ disJ.u-~~
criminat
ari'ousing plaRs--ufiic:h Fely efl Federal
~~
funding and the sc e of the permissible remedy as
~ ..
determi ed in this ase is such that it does not have
. ·- :A.~ a coer ive effect n local units of government which
~
have ot practice unlawful discrimination in their
pu ic housing p ograms. The decision does not stand
r scattered
using imposed by force or coersion.

Q.
A.

What do you think about the recent action by the
Supreme Court concerning public housing?
bJIMi
It is my understanding that ~ the Supreme Court
did was hold that, where a locality has engaged
in discriminatory housing practices, the remedial
order of the federal trial court may extend beyond
the boundaries of that locality.
It did not,
however, order such a remedy in this case. Rather,
it remanded the case to the lower Court for a
further hearing and determination as to what
remedy was appropriate in the case. Therefore,
there is no specific plan to comment upon at this
point and time.
I feel and have repeatedly stated that local
governments must be entrusted with the decisions
as to how to use Federal funds and where to
construct new housing and for whom.
I do not
believe these kinds of decisions should be forced
upon localities by the Federal Government.
I do
believe that Federal funds must not be used in a
manner which discriminates against any American, and,
of course, I will uphold all Federal laws in the housing
area.
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Attached is Bob Elliott's copy
of the Supreme Court report.
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The case was brought against the Chicago Housing
Authority (CHA) and the Department of Housing and
Urban Development (HUD).
It arose out of the
circumstance that CHA in selecting locations for
public housing to be financed in part by HUD
deliberately practiced unconstitutional discrimination by placing virtually all units in black
neighborhoods and by seriously restricting
occupancy by blacks in the few units which were
located. in white neighborhoods. HUD was found
to have condoned and participated in this practice
by providing funds to carry out these discriminatory housing plans on the part of CHA.
HUD did not dispute the determination by the Court
of Appeals that it had violated the Fifth Amendment
and the Civil Rights Act of 1964 by which Congress
had prohibited racial discrimination in Federallyassisted programs including housing programs.
The only issue before the Supreme Court was whether
or not the equitable remedy for overcoming the
effects of previously determined unconstitutional
discrimination could go so far as to require a
corrective plan which would embrace the funding of
public housing beyond the city limits of Chicago.
The Supreme Court determined that the Trial Court
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could on further consideration of the case direct
HUD to engage in remedial efforts within the whole
Metropolitan area, including beyond the city
limits of Chicago, but the Court specifically
stated that this determination "should not be
interpreted as requiring a Metropolitan area
order." The Court distinguished the Milliken case
out of the Detroit area where it had determined
that a school desegregation order could not go so
far as to involve separate school districts which
had in themselves not been found to have engaged
in discriminatory practices. The Court pointed
out that the current case is distinguishable
because HUD's authority to develop housing plans
and priorities extends to whole Metropolitan
areas, because the CHA itself had authority to
operate beyond the city limits of Chicago, and
because HUD's authority to subsidize housing
programs could be done by direct contract with
private owners; and thus, a remedy extending to
the entire Metropolitan area in respect to public
housing would not require disregarding separate
governmental jurisdictions or consolidating
separate governmental units.
The Supreme Court went on to find that a comprehensive remedy "would not have a coercive effect on
surburban municipalities. For under the program,
the local governmental units retained the right to
comment on specific assistance proposals, to
reject certain proposals that are inconsistent with
the approved assistance plans and to require that
zoning and other land use restrictions be adhered
to by builders."
Thus, it appears that fhe Supreme Court's holding
merely goes to the type and extent of the permissible
remedies for overcoming the effects of racially discriminatory housing plans which rely on Federal
funding, and the scope of the permissible remedy as
determined in this case is such that it does not have
a coercive effect on local units of government which
have not practiced unlawful discrimination in their
public housing programs. The decision does not stand
for scattered housing imposed by force or coersion.
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SUPREUE COURT OF THE UNITED STATES""~
No. 74-1047

(J/t-

Carla. A. Hills, Secretary of)
Housing and Ur?~n DeOn ,:'~rit of Certiorari to the
velopment 1 Pet1t 10 ner 1
lL11tecl States Court of
v.
Appeals for the Seventh
...
Circuit
D oro tl1y Gr-11t.reaux et aL
·

j

[April 20, 1076]
MR
Court.

Jr1':il'ICE STEWAHT

The United

delivered the o;)inion of the

St,ltr~s

Department of Housiq'; and Urban
Dcn~lopmcnt ( H L' D) has been j uclicially found to have
violated the Fifth Amcndn,.;nt and the Ci\·il Hights Act
of 19G-1 in connection IYith the selection of sites ior public housing in the ~ ity of Chica6o. The i~sue before us
is whether the remedial order of the federal trial court
:nay e~:tcnd beyond Chicago's territorial boundaries.

I
Tl11s extended litigation lJegnu in 1966 when the respondents, six ::\l'gro tenants in or applicants for public
housing in Chicap.n, brought separate actions Oil behalf
of theinscln:s and all other :\cgro tenants and applicant~
similarly situated against the Chicago Housing ;\uthority
(CIIA) a:1d IICD.' The complaint filed against CIIA in
the United States District Court for the ::\orthern Dis~
1 Th e ori:!:Im! co:np!·,m;: n:1md tlJt• Iluu~ing A~si sta nc(' Admini;;tr~tion,

then a co:·pur:;Jr a~:enc~· of BUD, a.> the ddemhr:t. Although i.ltc lJC'til:ollt·r m :his!':!"" i> the current Sccrct:~r~' oi IllJD,
this opi11ion :;.-cs the t,·~;a,; ·'pet;tionrr" and "Hl'D'' interch:tngPauly_
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trict of Illinois alleged that between 1950 and 1965 sub ~
stantially all of the sites for family public housing se~
lected by CHA and approYccl by the Chicago City
Council were "at the time of such selection. and are nov.:,"
located "within the areas kno·wn as the 1\egro Ghetto."
The responde nts further alleged that CHA deliberat ely
selected the sites to "a\·oid the placemen t of Negro families in \Yhite neighborhoods" in violation of federal statutes and the Fourteen th Amendm ent. In a companio n
suit against HFD the responde nts claimed that it had
"assisted in the carrying on and continues to assist in
the carrying on of a racially discrimin atory public housing system v,·ithin the City of Chicago" by providing
financi al assistance and other support for CI-L-\'s discriminato ry housing projects. 2
The District Court stayed the action against HUD
3
pending resolution of the GHA suit. In February of
1969, the court entered summary judgmen t against CHA
on the ground that it had viob.ted the responde nts' constitutiona l rights by selecting public housing sites and
4
·assigning tenants on the basis of race. Gautreaux v.
2 The complaint sought to enjoin HliD from prm·iding funds for
17 proj ects tbt had been proposed Ly CHA in HJG;) and 1966 and
from making aYailabiP to CHA any other financi::d assi~tancc to be
·used in connection with the raci:11!~· disrrimimt ory aspects of the
Chieago public housing system. In addition, the rC":'pondents requested that they be granted "such other and further relief as the
·court may deem just and equitable."
Court
3 Before the sb~' of the action :1g::1inst BUD, the District
rejected
h:ul
and
action
·had certified the plaintitT cl::l:os in the CfL\.
·CHA's motion to di~mi3s or for summ:1ry judgment on the counts
of the complaint ::dlegmg that CIL\ had intentionall y ~elec-ted public
·housing sites to aYoicl dcscg;rcg:<ting housing patterns. 2G5 F. Supp.

582.
4 CHA admitted that it had followed a policy of informally clearing proposed Llrnily public housing site.> with the alderman in who~e
ward the proposed site wa;; located and of elimiu::~ting each site·
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CHA, 20G F. Supp. 907. Uncontradicted eYidence submitted to the District Court established that the public
housing system operated by CHA was racially segregated,
v>ith four o\·erwhelrningly ,,·hite projects located in white
neighborhoods and "·Hh 90V~ 7c of the remainillg family
units located in -:\egro neighborhoods and 997c of those
units occupied by :\egro tenants. !d., at 910. 5 In order
to prohibit future Yiolations and to remedy the effects of
past unconstitutional practices. the court directed CHA
to build its next 700 family units in predominantly white
areas of Chicago and thereafter to locate at least 75% of
its ne\v family public housing in predominantly white
areas inside Chicago or in Cook County. Gautreaux v.
CHA, 304 F. Supp. 73G, 738-739." In addition, CHA was
opposed by the alderman. 296 F. Supp. 907, 910, 913. This procedure had resulted in the rrjection of 99%% of the units propo3ed
for sites in white areas which had been initially selected as suitable
for public housing by CHA. /d., at 912.
With rrgard to ten:mt assignments, the court found that CIL-\
had established a r:~ci:d quota to restrict the number of N q·,ro
. families residing in the four CHA family public housing proi"' . :
located in white areas in Chicago. The projects, all buiit prior to
1944, had N0gro tenant populations of 7%. G%, 4%, and 1% dPspite
the fact th:~t ?\egroes comprised about 90% of the t0nants of CIIA.
family hou~ing units :~nd a similar percentage of the waiting Ji~t.
A CHA offirial te~i ified that until 1968 the four projects located in white :ue~1s were listed on the authority's tenant
selection form as suitable for white families only. Id., at 90!)_
5 I u July of 196S, CIL\ h:1d in operation or development 54 family
housing projrcts with a total of 30.8-18 units. Statistics submitted
t o the District Court est:~blished that, asiue from the four owrwhelmingly white project:; discussed in n. 4, supra, 92% of all of
CHA's family housing units were loratrd in neighborhoods that were
at lf'ast 75% ?\pg;ro and th:1t two-third,.: of the units were situatrd
in arras with more th:Ht 95<;"{ :\rgro re~idPnts. ! d., :tt !HO.
6 The District Coni t 's remedial decree divided Cook County into
a "Gencr:tl Public liou~ing Area." and a "Limitrd Public Hou:;ing
Area ." The "Limited Public liou~ing An'a" consistPd of the arf>a
within cens11s tracts h:~ving a 30% or more non-white population

.
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ordered to modify its tenant assignment and site selection
procedures and to use its best efJorts to increase the sup~
ply of dwelling units as rapidly as possible in conformity
with the judgment. !d., at 739-741.
The District Court then turned to the action against
HUD. In SeptembPr of 1970, it granted HUD's motion
to dismiss the complaint for lack of jurisdiction and failure to state a claim on which relief could be granted.
The United States Court of Appeals for the Seventh
Circuit reversed and ordered the District Court to enter
summary judgment for the respondents, holding that
HUD had violated both the Fifth Amendment and § 601
of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 42 U. S. C. § 2000d
( 1970), by knowingly sanctioning and assisting CHA's
racially discriminator y public housing program. 448 F.
2d 731, 739-740. 7
On remand, the trial court addressed the difficult problem of pro,·iding an effective remedy for the racia.lly
segregated public housing system that had been created
or within one mile of the boundary of any such census tract. The
remainder of Cook County was included in the "Gener:tl Public
Housing Area." 304 F. Supp., at 737. Following the commencement of construction of at least 700 family units in the General
Public Homing .-\re:1 of the city of Chic:~ go, CHA was permitted
by the term,; of the order to locate up to one-third of its Gener~ll
Public Houo;ing Area units in portion of Cook County outside of
Chicago. See id, ::~t 7:)8-739.
7 The Court of Ap mls found that "HUD retained a large amount
of discretion to appro\·e or reject both site selection and tenant
assignment proc-edures of the local housing authority" and that
the Secretary had excrci;;ed tho3P powers "in a manner which perpetuated a racially discriminatory housing system in Chicago." 448
F. 2d, at 739. Although the appellate court stated that it was
"fully sympathetic" with the "very real 'd ilemma '" presented by
the need for public hominr; in Chicago, it ruled that the dem:tnd
for bu .~ ing did not justify "the Secretary's pa.st actions [which]
· constituted mcially discriminatory conduct in their own right."'

I

Ibid.
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by the m1constitutional conduct. of CHA and HUD. 8
The court granted the respon dents' motion to consolidn.te the CJL\. and I-H;D cases and ordered the parties
to formul ate ·(a comprehensive plan to remedy the past
8

.,

The court's Jnly 1Cl59 order directing CHA to use its best efforts
to inrrcase public housing opportun ities in white areas as rapidly as
pos.:;ible had not rcwltcd in the submissi on of a single housing site
to the Clucago City CounciL A subseque nt order directing the
submissi on of Sites for 1500 unit.:; by Septemb er 20, Hl/0, had
eventual ly prompte d CHA to submit proposed site::. in the spring
of 1971, but inactiOn by the Cit~· Council had held up the approva l
of the sites reqmred for their dcnlopm cnt. See Gautreaux v. Romney, 33:2 I-. Supp. 3f)6, 368.
The D1~trict Court subsequE-ntly took acldition:J.I mrasure s in an
attempt to nnplcme nt the remedial orders entered a;; 1inst CH.\..
In May 1971, the city of Chicago and HliD agreed to a lrttcr of
intent that proYid~d that the city would prores::; sit es suitable for use
by CliA to per:nit the authorit~· to commen ce acquisiti on of sites
• for 1,700 units 111 aecord:1nce with a specified ti metable. IIUD then
relea~ed certain :\lode! Cities funds on the condition
that the City
Council and CIL\ continue to show progress tow:~rcl meeting the
goals set forth m the ~Iay letter . After the city fell far behind
schedule , the Dbtrict Court granted the re,;ponclC'nts' requC'st for
an injunctio n d1rC'ctm~ IIlJD to withhold S:!6 million in :\Iodrl Cities
funds until the city remec!Ied 1t s existing ddicit under the timetabl e.
See 382 F. Supp. 3fi6, 06\.---310. The Court of .-\ppral:s rewr~C'd the
injunctiO n, ho!dmg that the Di~trict Court had abused it .:-; di~crction
in ordering fundmg eutofT. .J-57 F. 2d 12.J..
Between July 1971 and April 19/2, the City Council failed to
conduct. any hrarings with respect to acquisiti on of property for
housing s1trs and flid not appro\·e bnd acqui3iti on for :my sitPS.
342 F. Supp. S21 . .C:29.. FoiiO\Ying the filing of a supplrm rntal complaint n:tming the mayor and thC' member~ of the City CouuC'il as
dcfenda nh. thC' D1~trict Court found that their inaction had preYented CIL-\ from pronding - rehd in conform ity with thr court's
prior order,.;. ln :l furthrr rffort to effpctmt e relirf. the court ru!t'cl
that the prm·1:-wn of Illinoi~ bw rrr1uiring City Couneil approva l of
'!and acqu1~itwn l;y CIL\. .;::;hall not be applic:1bl<· to Cll:\'s ac·tions ... taken for the purpo,;e of prO\·iding Dwelling Units." !d.r
:1.1t 830. Tlw Cu11rt of Appe:-~b uphelt! thi:; deci~ion. 4.SO F. :2d
~10_
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effects of unconstitutio nal site selection procedures."
The order directed the parties to "provide the Court
with as broad a range of alternati\·es as seem ... feasible" including "alternatives which are not confined in
their scope to the geographic boundary of the City of
Chicago." After consideration of the plans submitted
by the parties and the evidence adduced in their support, the court denied the respondents' motion to consider metropolitan relief and adopted the petitioner's
proposed order requiring HUD to use its best efforts to
assist CHA in increasing the supply of dwelling units
and enjoining HUD from funding family public housing
programs in Chicago that v;ere inconsistent with the
previous judgment entered against CHA. The court
found that metropolitan relief was unwarranted because
"the '\\TOngs \vere committed within the limits of Chicago
and solely against residents of the City" and there \\·ere
no allegations that "CHA and HUD discriminated or
fostered racial discrimination in the suburbs."
On appeal, the Court of Appeals for the Seventh
Circuit, with one judge dissenting, reversed and remanded
the ease for "the adoption of a comprehensive metropolitan area plan that \Yill not only disestablish the segregated public housing system in the City of Chicago ...
but \Yill increase the supply of dwelling units as rapidly
as possible." 503 F. 2d 930. 939. Shortly before the
Court of Appeals annouJiced its decision, this Court in
lifilliken v. Bradley, 418 LT. S. 717, had reversed a judgment of the Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit that
had approved a plan requmng the consolidation
of 54 school districts in the Detroit metropolitan
area to remedy racial discrimination in the operaUnderstandtion of the Detroit public schools.
sought
relief
ing Milliken >~to hold that the
'"there would be an impractical and unreasonable over-

•

•
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response to a viobtion limited to one school district,"
the Court of Appeals concluded that the .Milliken de~
cision did not bar a remedy extending beyond the limits
\ of Chicago in the present case because of the equitable
I and administrati\·e disti;1ctions between a metrovolitan
public housing plan and, the consolidation of nu;nerous
local school districts . .503 F . 2d, at 935-936. In addition, the appellate court found th at, in contrast to ]t,Jilli1 ken, ther_e \\:as evidence of suburban discrimination a~1d
of the hkehhood that there had been an "extra-c1ty
\ impact" of the petitioner's "intra-city discrimination."
I ld., at 936-937, 939-940. The appellate court's determination that a remedy extending beyond the city limits
was bot11 "necessary and equitable" rested in part on
the agreement of the parties and the expert witnesses
that "the metropolitan area is a single relevant locality
for lo','.' rent housing purposes and that a city-only
remedy will not ,,·ork.'' !d., at 936, 937. HDD subsequently sought review in this Court of the permissibility in ligh t of J!illiken of "inter-district relief for
discrimination in public housing in the absence of a finding of an inter-district violation." n \Ve granted certio\ rari to consider this 1mportant question.
421 U. S. 962.

t

II
In Mnliken Y. Bradley, supra, this Court considered ·
the proper scope of a federal court's equity decree in the
context of a school desegregation case. The respondents
in that case had brought an action alleging that the
Detroit Public School System was segregated on the
basis of race as the result of official conduct and sought
'an order establishing c; 'a unitary, nonracial school sys'tcm.'" 418 l~, S., at 723. After finding that con9

Although CIL\ p~rtic1patcd in th e proceeding before the Court

of Appeals, it did not SC"d: re\'lC.w of that court's decision and has:
uot. participated. m ilH· proc,·r·rlwg::; m thi,:; Court.
u,iv
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stitut ional violations comm itted by the Detro it Schoo
l
Boar d and state officials had contr ibute d to racial segre
gatio n in the Detro it schools, the trial court had
pro•
1 ceeded to the formu lation of a remedy. Altho ugh there
had been neith er proof of unco nstitu tiona l actio ns
on
the part of neighboring school distri cts nor a demo nstra
tion that the Detro it viola tions had produ ced significant
\ segre gativ e effects in those districts,
the court estab lished
a desegregation panel nnd orclerecl it to prepa re a remedial plan consolidating the Detro it school syste m and
53
indep ende nt subur ban school distri cts. !d., at 733- 734. 10
The Cour t of Appe als for the Sixth Circu it affirm
ed
the d~.egregation order on the groun d that, in view
of
the racial composition of the Detro it school system,
the
only feasible reme dy requi red "the crossing of the boun
dary lines betw een the Detro it School Distr ict and
adjacen t or nearb y schoo l distri cts.'' Bradlr:y v. Milli
ken,
484 F. 2d 215. 249. This Cour t reYerscd the Cour
t of
Appeals, holdi ng that the multi distri ct reme dy conte
mplate d by the desegregation order \YaS an erron eous exer·cise of the equit able autho rity of the federal court
s.
Altho ugh the Milli ken opini on discu ssed the many
pract ical probl ems that would be encou ntere d in the
con~
solid ation of nume rous school distri cts by judicial decre
e,
the Cour t's decision rejec ting the metro polita n area
de~
segregatio n order was actua lly based on funda ment
al

I

to .Although the tri:1l court's dr.oegregatio n order
in Millik en did
not direct the adopti on of a ~prcifie me-tro politan
plan, it did contain drtaile d guidclinr.;; for thE' p:mrl appoi ntrd
to clr:1ft the clc~cgrr·gation plan. 3-±5 F. Supp. 914 (ED :-Iich. ).
The fram e\\-ork for
the plan callrd for the cli\·ision of the dc~ignatrd
54-sch ool di;:tric t
de.segr cga.tio n arr:t into 15 cln~trrs, rach contai
ning a p::trt of the
Detroi t ~rhool SY~rcm aud t\\·o or morr ~uhmb
:m distric t ' _ \\'ithin
th i~ fra!ll C'\\·ork . thr court chan;c d the
p:11wl \\·ith the re~ponsibility
for dc\·ising; a pbn that \\·ould produ cr the m:nim
um actual rlcsc·gre-gation . !d., at \HS, 02S--!129 Sc,· -JlS C. S., at
7:3:)-i: H.
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iimitation s on the remedial p011us of the federal courts
to restructu re the operation of local and state governmental entities. That pm,·er is not plenary. It "may
be exercised 'only on the basis of a constituti onal violation.'" 418 U. S., at 738, quoting Su·ann v. Charlotte.Mecklenburr; Board oJ.,·E ducation, 402 U. S. 1, 16. See
Rizzo v. Goode, U. S. - , - . Once a constitutional violation is found, a federal court is required to
tailor "the scope of the remedy" to fit "the nature and
extent of the constituti onal \·iolation ." 418 F S .. at 744;
Swann, supra, at 16. In Milliken, there \YaS no finding of
unconstit utional action on the part of the suburban school
officials and no dcmoi1stration that the violations committed in the operation of th e Detroit school system had
had any significant segregati ve effects in the suburbs.
S ee 418 U. S., at 745, 748. The desegrega tion order in
j}filliken requiring the consolida tion of local school dis't ricts in the Detroit metropol itan area thus constitut ed
direct federal judicial interferen ce IYith local governmental entities without the necessary predicate of a
constitut ional violation by those entities or of the iden'tification within them ·or any significan t segregati ve effects resulting from the Detroit school officids' unconstitutional conduct. Under these circumsta nces, the Court
held that the in terdistric t decree \nts impermis sible because it was not commens urate \vith the constituti onal
violation to be repaired.
Since the Milliken decision was based on basic limita'tions on the exercise of the equity power of the federa1
courts and not on a bala11cing of particula r considera tions
presented by school desegrega tion cases, it is apparent
that the Court of Appeals erred in finding Milliken in·applicab lc on Lhat ground to this public housing case.ll
1 1 The Court of Appc·als interpreted the Milliken opmwn
as
'liti.litcd to :1 dl'terminat ion that, in vic11' of the admini:;trat ivc com-
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The school desegregation context of the Milliken case is
nonetheless 1mportant to an understanding of its discussion of the limitations on the exercise of federal judicial
plexities of srhool distrirt eonsolidation and the deeply-rooted tmdition of loc-11 r.ontrol of public schools, the balance of equitable
factors weighed against metropolitan school desegregation remedies.
See 503 F . 2d, at 935-936. But the Court's decision in iUilliken
was premi3ed on a controlling principle go1·cming the pemli:"-3iblc
scope of federal judirial power, a principle not limited to a school
desegregation context.. See 418 U. S., at 744.
In addition, the Court of Appeals sunnised that either an interdistrict 1·iobtion or an interdi,;trict ~egreg:~tive effect may have been
pre~ent in th1c: ra.<e . There i,; no support ]Jro1·idcd for either conelusion. Tlw sole ·basi:> of the appellate court's discussion of alleged
suburb;m di~crimillation 11·a:' the r(>;'ponclent.s' exhibit 11 illustrating
tl1e location of 12 public houoing projects within the portion of the
Chicago Frbanizcd Arcil outside the city Jimib of Chicago. That exhibit. sho1\·Pd t kt t 11 of the 12 pro.it>ch were located in a~eas that, at
the time of the hc:uing in :1\' owmber of HJ72, were within one mile
of the boundary of a census tr:~.ct with less than a 70% white
population. The exhibit was offered to illustrate the scarcity of
int~grated public hou:::ing opportunities for the plaintiff class and
for lower-income white families and to i..'1clicate why the respondents
did not "expect cooper::t.tion from the suburban areas" in providing
housing altematiYes in predominatdy white areas. In discus5ing
the data unricrlying the exhibit, counsel for the respondents in the
trial court exprC'.ss!y attrmpted to avoid the "pcJ->sible misconception" that hC' '""~then as:-:erting that the ~uburban municipalities and
housing authorities were "guilty of any cliscrimin"tion or wrongdoing." I n view of the purpo~e for which the exhibit. was offered
and the Di;:trict Court's determination that "the wrongs were committed \rithin the li mits of Chicago," it is apparent. that the Court
of Appc..'l.l.' was mistaken in suppo3ing that. the exhibit. constitutes
evidence of suburban discrimination ju5tifying meLropolitan area.

AJJlv,;J . ..,...
N.,(/I)\

u
!t

I

relieL
In its brief opinion on rehearinc;, the Court of Appeals a.:=.sC'rted

(

I
if

t?a.t "_it. is_ reasonable to conclude fr om th~ record" ~hat. the intra'Ctty vwlat1on ''m::ty well bm·e fostered racwl paranom and encour. aged t.bc 'white flight' phenomenon 11·hich has ex[lccrbated the
:-problems of achic1·ing integratwn." 503 F. 2d, at 939-·D-10. The-
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pmre r. As the Cour t noted, ~chool distri ct lines canno
t be
ucasually ignored or treate d as a mere admi nistra tive convenie nce'' because they separ ate indep enden t gover
nment al entiti es responsible for the opera tion of aut.on
otnous public schoo l syste~1s. 418 U. S., at 741-743.
The
Cour t's holding that there had to be an interd istric
t
viola tion or effect before a federal court could order
the
crossing of distri ct boun dary lines reflected the subst
antive impa ct of a con solida tion reme dy on separ ate
and
indep enden t school clistricts. 12 The District Cour t's
desegregation order in Milli ken was held to be an impe
rmissible reme dy not because it envisioned relief again
st
a wrongdoer exten ding beyo nd the city in which the
vier
lation occurred but because it conte mpla ted a judic
ial
decree restru cturin g the opera tion of local gove rnme
ntal
entiti es that ·were not impli cated in any const itutio
nal
viola tion.

n)~J.~<
'.)'

I

, .J'

l\(

11

I
I

III
The question prese nted in this case concerns only the
autho rity of the Distr ict Cour t to order HUD to
take
reme dial aetion outside the city limit s of Chicago. HUD
does not dispu te the Cour t of Appeals' deter mina
tion
Court of App":tls' specul ation about the effects of the
discrim inator y
site selection
Chicago is colltra ry both 10 expert t~rimony in the
lccord and tl ·' conclu;;ions of the Di ~tric t Court. Such
un~upportcd
::;pecubtiun fJI!s far short of the demon stratio n
of a ··~ignificant
segreg ati\·c diect in anothP r distric t" discu~sed in the
J!illik en opinion. See -U S U.S, :n, 7-!5.
J..z The Court in Milliken requir ed either a
showing of an interdistric t violati on or a significant segrC'gative effect
"[b]cf ore the
boundaril'S of !'Cpar:tte and autono mous school distric
ts may be set
aside by consolidatmg the sep:tra tc units for remed
ial purpo ses:"
418 U. S., at /H. In it s amir:u.s hriC'f in Millil.cn, the United
States argued that an iut crdi,t rict rcmcd:-· in that
c:~~e would
requir e ''the rc:otructunng of state or local hovern
mcnta l entities"
and rrsult in "judici:1l mterfr rr·nce with ~tate prrrog :1tivrs
concer ning
1
{ho or~;:i.nization of loc.al ~overnmcnts,"

l

··~b~
':

•
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I

that it violate d the Fifth Amend ment and § 601 of the
Civil
Rights Act of 1964 by knm...-ingly funding CHA's
Uth{/.Afi...LL',_,~.,.,.
racially discrim inatory family public housing program ,
. nor does it question the approp riatene ss of a remedi al
1 order designed to alleYiate the effects of pn,st segregative
I practices by requiring that public housing be developed
{·in areas that will afford respon dents an opport unity to
-reside in desegregated neighborhoods. But HUD con~
tends that the Millike n decision bars a remedy affecting
its conduc t beyond the bounda ries of Chicago for two
reasons . First, it asserts that such a remedial order
r:J
-l, would constitute the grant of relief incommensurate with
LY ~v the constitutional violation to be repaired. And, second,
__y<-A
· it claims that a decree regulat ing HUD's conduc t be~
• tf )!11/yond Chicago's bounda ries would inevita bly have the
)./"""'
6.,
effect of "conso lidat[in g] for remedi al pmpos es" govL/
· ernme nbl units not implicated in BUD's and CHA's vio~
~
lations . \Ve address each of these argumen~s in turn.
"'

~~
~
y.rv ~jh
o H. v

M~~XJ'"I

A

I

We reject the conten tion that, since HUD's constitutio nal and statuto ry violations \Yere commi tted in
Chicago, Millike n precludes an order against HUD that
will affect its conduc t in the greater metrop olitan area.
The critical distinc tion bct,Yeen HuD and the suburban school clistrid s in Millike n is that HUD has been
found to haw violated the Constit ution. That violatio n
provide d the necessary predica te for the entry of a remedial order agninst HUD and, indeed, imposed a duty on
the Distric t Court to grant approp riate relief. See 418
U. S., at 'i44. Our prior decisions counsel that in the
event of a constit utional violation "all reasona ble
method s be a,·aibb le to formul ate an effective remedy ,"
North Carolin a State Buard of Educat ion v. Swann, 404
U . S. 43 , 46, and that every effort should be made by-
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a federal court to employ those methods "to achieve the
greatest possible degree of [relief], taking into account
the practicalities of the situation." Davis v. Board of
School Comm'rs, 402 U. S. 33, 37. As the Court observed in Sv:ann v. ~· harlotte-Meck lenburg Board of
Education: "Once a right and a violation have been
shown, the scope of a district court's equitable powers
to remedy past wrongs is broad. for breadth and flexibility are inherent in equitable remedies." 402 U. S.,
at 15.
Nothing in the .Milliken decision suggests a per se rule
t ktt federal courts lack authority to order parties found
to have violated the Constitution to undertake remedial
efforts beyond the municipal boundaries of the city
where the violation occurrcd. 13 As we noted in Part II,
supra, the District Court's proposed remedy in 111ill-iken
·was impermissible bec:J.Use of the limits on the federal
judicial po~>·er to interfere with the operation of state
political entities that 1\·erc not implicated in unconstitutional conduct. Here, unlike the desegregation remedy
found erroneous in ~Milliken, a judicial order directing

. r

13 Although the State of
:\Iichig:m had been found to have committed constitutional viobtions contributing to racial segregation in
the Detroit schools , 418 U. S., at 73 ·1-735, n. 16, the Court in
~Milliken concluded that the intcrdistrict order was a wrongful cxerc.isc of judicial power because prior ca~cs had establi~hed that such
vi uht.ions are to Le dealt with in terms of "an established geographic :mel aclmini:'tr<ltive o:chool ~~·stem," id., at 746, and because
the State 's ecluc,1tional ~tructurc Yc~ted ~ub::;tantial inclcpcnclent contrcl O\"rr school :.~frairs i'1 the local school di:;tricts. See id .. at 7-±2744. In Milliken, a con:;olidation order directed ::Jgainst the St::~te
would of T!CCe"-'ity han: abrogated the rights and power:; of the
suburban school districts under lllichig:m law. Sec id., a.t 742
n. 20. Here, by contrast, a metropolitan area rem edy involvi ng
HUD need not displace the ri ghts and powers :.~ccorcled suburban
guvernnwntal entities under federal or state .Jaw . Sec Part IH-13,

infra.
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relief beyo nd the boun dary lines of Chicago
will not
necessarily entai l coercion of uninvolved gove rnme
ntal
units, beca use both CIL \ and HUD have the auth
ority
\ to oper
ate outside the Chicago city limits. 14
In this case, it is entir ely appr opria te and consi
stent
with j~filliken to orde r CHA. and HUD to attem
pt to
creat e housing alter natives for the respo nden ts
in the
Chicago suburbs. Here the wrong comm itted by
HUD
confined the respo nden ts to segregated public
housing.
The relev ant geogra,phic area for purp oses of
the respon dents ' housing optio ns is the Chicago housing
mar..
ket, not the Chicago city limits. That HUD recog
nizes
this reali ty is e~·ident in its admi nistr ation of
federal
housing assistance prog rams throu gh "hou sing
mark et
areas " encompassing "the geographic area \\·ith in
1\·hich
all dwelling units .. .' arc in competition w.ith.
one anothe r as alt.ernatiYcs for the users of housing.''
Depa rtmen t of Hous ing and L"rban Deve lopm ent, FHA
Techr,:,lues of Hou sing :\Inr ket Analysis 8 (Jan. 1070
) quot ing The Insti tute for Urba n Land Usc and
Housing
Stud ies, Hous ing 1\Iarket Analysis: A Stud y of
Theo ry
and Meth ods, c. II (195 3). The housing mark
et area

I

H Illinois statut es permi t. a city
housin g autho rity to exercise
its power3 within an "arcn. of opcra.tion" define
d to indud c the
territo rial bound ary of the city and all of
the area within three
miles beyon d the city bound ary that is not
locate d within the
bound uries of anotllC'r city, ,·illag:e, or incorp orated
town. In addition , the housing nutho rity m~1y act outsid e its
area of opera tion by
contra ct ,\· ith anoth er ho t!:'ing authorit_,. or with
a state public body
not within the area of opera t ion of anoth
er housing autho rity.
Ill. ReY. Stat. c. G71j2 , §§ 17 (b), 27c {1959).
Altho ugh t he state o!iicia b in Jfi/likcn had
the autho rity to
opera te acro~s schoo l di..-:trict linrs, thP. excrci
"e of that autho rity
to effect uate the Court'::; dc.:=egrcgatio n order
would haxe elimin ated
nume rous ind epend mt. schoo l di:;tric ts or at
least ha.Yc di ~ pb cecl
i mpor tant power::; gr:tnlf'd tho;-;c uninYolYed
gover nmen tal entities.
•under state law. Sc:e n. 13, supra .
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"usual ly extend s beyon d the city limits" and in the larger
marke ts "may extend into severa l adjoin ing counti es."
Id., at p. 12. 15 An order agains t IIUD and CHA regulating their condu ct in the great-er metrop olitan area will
do no more than take :}1to accoun t HUD' s expert determinati on of the are:1 releva nt to the respon dents' housin g
oppor tunitie s :1nd ;yill thus be wholly comm ensura te \Yith
the "natur e and extent of the consti tution al violati on."
418 U. S., at 744. To foreclose such relief solely because
HUD' s consti tution al violati on took place . ·within the_
city limits of Chicago would transfo rm Millik en's prin-.
cipled limita tion on the exercise of federal judicia l
author ity into an arbitra ry and mecha nical shield for
those found to have engaged in uncon stituti onal condu ct.

B
The mo:·e substa ntial questi on under 1Uillil:en is
wheth er an order agains t HUD affecting its condu ct
beyon d Chicag o's bound aries IYOlJld imperm issibly interfere with local govern ments and suburb an housin g authoriti es that h<we not been implic ated in HUD' s .
uncon stituti onal condu ct. In exami ning this issue, it
is impor tant to note that the Court of Appea ls' decision
did not endors e or cYen discuss "any specific metro polita n
plan" but instea d left the formu lation of the remed ial .
plan to the Distri ct Court on remancl. 503 F. 2d, at 93G.
On rehear ing, the Court of Appea ls charac terized its
reman d order as one calling "for additio nal cYidcnce ar.d
for furthe r consid eration of the issue of metro politan
area relief in light of this opinion and that of the
l~ In princlp[ ll market'> such as Chicago , the
St:u1dard ?,fetropolitan Stati;:;ttcd Area is cotcnni nous with the hou~in::~;
market
area. Sen Dl'p:trt mrnt of Hon~ing ;mel Urban DL·;·elopment,
FHA
Technjq u f';: of Ilou;-;ing: :\hrkct :\n:tly;-;i,; 1:3 (.bn. 1970);
D('p:trt ment of Hou~ing: and Urban Dcn·iop nwnt, Urtun IIou~ing
:'II:trket
Analy~i ~ S ( Hll}f\).
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Supreme Court in ~Iilliken v. Bradley." !d., at 940.
In the curTent posture of the case, HUD's cont{;ntion
that any remand for consideration of a metropolitan area
order would be impermissible as a matt<;r of law must
necessarily be based on its claim at oral argument "that
court-ordered metropolitan relief in this case, no matter
how gently it's gone about, no matter hmv it's framed,
is bound to require HLD to ignore the safeguards of
lo_cal autonomy and local political processes" ancl therefore to violate the limitations on federal judicial power
established in Milliken. In addressing this contention
we arc not cal1ed upon. in other words, to eva1uate the
validity of any specific order, since no such order has yet
been formulated.
HUD's position. \Ye think, underestimate s the ability
1\

~l~ea r~:~)~~~c~e~1~~r~h~0 :~i~:;~~~t\~r~tld~.:~~eef t:~a~"~:·:~i, g:~:~

may be entitled \\·ithout overstepping the limits of judicial po\\U established in the JJilliken case. HUD's
discretion regarding the selection of housing proposals
to assist with funding as well as its authority under a
recent statute to contract for lo w-income housing directly with pril'ate omwrs and developers ca11 clearly
be directed tOI\·arcls proYicling relief to the respondents
in the greater Chicago metropolitau area without preempting the power of local governments by undercutting
the role of those gon~rnments in the federal housing
assistance scheme .
An order directing JTCD to usc its discretion under the
various federal housing programs to foster projects located in white areas of the Chicago housing m:1.rket would
be consistent \Yi th and snpporti1·e of \\'ell-establish ed
federal housing policy. 11; Ti tle VI of the Civil Rights
1

n In tbe Di~l rict Court., IIUD filed an appc-udix dda.i.ling the
ic-deral program-; designed tu :;ceure Let tcr hou.,inp; oppor-

vario u~

•

]
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Act of 1964 prohi bits racial discri minat ion in federa lly
~~'>sisted progr ams inc·lucling, of course, public
housi ng
progr ams.' 7
Based upon this statut ory prohi bition ,
HUD in 1967 issued site appro val rules for low-r ent
housi ng designed to a\~oid racial segregation and expan d
the oppor tuniti es of m?iwrity group memb ers "to locate
outsid e areas of [mino rity] conce ntrati on." Depart-.
ment of Housi ng and Urban Devel opme nt, Low- Rent
Hous ing :\hnu al, ~ 205.1, 114 (g) (.Feb. 1967 rev.). T'itle
VIII of the Civil Right s "\ct of 1968, expressly direct ed
the Secre tary of Hl'D to "admi nister the progr ams and
activi ties relati ng tr> housing and urban devel opme nt in
a mann er affirmati,·ely to furthe r'' the Act's fair housi ng
policy. 42 C S. C. 3608 (d)( 5) (1970).
Amon g the steps taken by RGD to discharge its statutory duty to promo te fair housing was the adopt ion of
projec t selection criteri a for usc in "elim inntin g clearly
unacc eptab le proposals and assign ing prio:-itics in funding to assure that the best proposals arc funde d first."
Evalu ation of Rent Suppl emen t Proje cts and LO\Y-Rent
Housi ng Assistance Applications, 37 Fed. Reg. 203
( 1972). In struct uring the minor ity housi ng oppor tunity comp onent of the projec t selection criter ia, HTJD attempt ed "to nssur~ that buildi ng in minor ity areas goes
fonnt rd only after there truly exists housi ng oppor tunities fo r minor ities elsewhere" in the housing marke t and
to avoid encou raging projec ts located in subst antially
racially mixeci areas. ! d., at 204. Sec 24 CFR ~ 200.710
( 1975). See gener ally ::.Iax\\·e!I, RCD 's Proje ct Selec tion

s

funitics for ]0\v-inc omc Lnnilic·s and repres t>nkJ that
"tho Dop:n tmcnt. will continu e to u2c its bc;;t dlorts in re\·iew and
apprO\·:Jl of
·homin g progr:1m.~ for Chic:1go which Rcldrc-,o::; the
nc·cds of lo\\"
income familic.s."
u It. was this statuto ry prohibi tion that HUD was held
to h:wc
vi ohtcd Ly it:; funding of CIL\.'s hou~ing project s. See
448 F. 2cf.

731, 740 ..

6. Wu~,.ti~
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Criteri a-A Cure for "Imperm issible Color Blindne ss''?,
48 Kotre Dame Law. 92 (1972).' 8 l\Iore recently , in
the Housing and Commu nity Develop ment Act of 1974,
Congress emphasi zed the importa nce of locating housing
so as to promote greater choice of housing opportu nities
and to avoid undue concent rations of lower income persons. See 42 U . S. C.§§ 5301 (c)(G), 5304 (a)(4)(A ),
(C)(ii) (1970 ed., Supp. IV); H. R. Rep. ~o. 93-1114,
at 8.
A remedia l plnn designed to insure that HUD will
utilize its funding and adminis trative po\Yers in a manner consiste nt with affording relief to the respond ents
need not abrogate the role of local go,·ernm ental units
in the federal housing assistan ce program s. Under the
major housing program s in existence at the time the
District Court entered its remedia l order pertaini ng to
HUD, local housing authorit ies and municip al gcn·crnments had to make applicat ion for funds or approYe the
use of funds in the locality before ITGD could make
housing assistan ce money availabl e. See 42 U. S. C.
§§1415 (7)(b), 1421b( a)(2) (1070). An order directed solely to BTD would not force mmillin g localities
to apply for assistarice under these program s but would
merely reinforc e the regulati ons guiding Ht-D's determinatio n of which of the locally authoriz ed projects to
assist \rith federal funds .
The Housing and Commu nity Develop ment Act of
18 A HUD
8tudy of the implemen tation of the project :oe:ection
criteria rcycalcd that the actual operation of tl:r minority housing

opportun ity criterion depends on the definition of "3rca of m~nority
concentra tion" :1nd "racially mi-xPcl"' arc::t crnplo.n·d Ly c:trh fiC'Ir!
office. The mcani11g of thosr term". \\·hich arc not drfined in the

applicable rrgubtion s. 2-1 CFH ~ 200.il0 (19i.'5) . ,·arird :1!11•Jiig field
offices nne! \\·ithin the jurisdiction of pil~ticular fic:d ofllccs. Dep:utrucnt of Hou ~ inl; :llld Urb:m Dr1·elopm eni, Tmpl(' rtwntation or HT]l}
Project Sc-I en ion Criteria for Sub~idizccl Huu::;illg: :\n E1·alnatio n

116-117 (Dec. 1972).

1
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1974, 42 U. S. C. § 1437 et seq. ( 1970 ed., Supp . IV),
significantly enlar ged BUD 's role in the creation of housi
ng
oppo rtunit ies. l!nde r the § 8 Lower-Income Hous
ing
Assistance progr am, which has largely replaced the older
federal low-income h~dusing programs,n• HUD may
contract direc tly with priva te owners to make leased housi
ng
units avail able to eligible lower-income persons.~"
As
HUD has acknowlc:dgecl in this case, "local gove rnme
ntal
appro val is no longer explicitly requi red as a condi tion
of
the progr am's appli cabil ity to a locality." Regu lation
s
gover ning the § 8 progr am perm it HUD to selec t
"the
geographic area or areas in \Yhich the housi ng is to
be
const ructe d," 24 CFR § 880.203 (b), and direc t that
sit<~s
be chosen to "prom ote great er choice of housi ng oppo
rtuniti es and avoid undu e conce ntrati on of assisted
per~
sons in areas conta ining a high propo rtion of low-incom
e
persons." §~ 880.112 (d). 883.209 (a)(3 ) (1975).
See
§§ 880.112 (b), (c). 883.209 (a)(2 ), (b)(2 ) .
In most
cases the Act grant s the unit of local gove rnme nt
in
;vhich the assist ance is to be provi ded the right to com,..
19

For fi~eal year 1975 estima ted contra ct p:1ym
cnts under the

§ 8 progr<tm wnc approx imatel y :310,700,000 a:> compa
red to a

total estima ted payme nt of S1G,850.000 for all
federa l subsid ized
hmLSing progra m.-. The comp: uahlc ti~mes for
fi~cal year 1976
indira te that S22,725,000 of a total S24,SOO,OOO
in estima ted contractu al payme nt.; arc to be made under the~
§ S progra m. Sec
Hearin gs on Dep:u tment of Hou,;i ng ancl Urlxm
Devel opmeJ JtIndep endcn t Af;l ncie; Ap]Jropri::~tions for 1016, before
the SubC"omm .
on HUD --Indt> prndcn t. :\.gcncir_.:: of the HoH .3C
Comm . on Appro priatio ns, 94th Cong., bt Sc~s . , pt. 5, at 8&--b-6
(1975) . See also
id., at 119 (testim ony of HUD Sccrrt ary Hiil:i).
20 Under
the § 8 progr:1m, Hl-D contract.~ to m<,ke payme
nts to
loc,'ll public hou:3ing agrnci rs or to priYa k OW1H'r
s of housin g units
to m:1kc up the clifr-rrcnce brtll're n a fair marke
t rmt for tltc are:1
and the amoun t contri buted by the low-inc:oille tc·1w.nt
. The eligibl£>
tenant f:lmily p:ly..; bel \\'('en I.'J% and 25-;~, of its
gros.; incom e for
re.nt. See 4Z U.S. C.§ l-l37f (1970 c(L, Supp. lY).
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menton the application and, in certain specified circumstances, to preclude the Secretary of ffCD from approving the application. See 42 C S. C. s§ 1439 (a)-(c)
(1970 eel., Supp. IV)."' Usc of the § 8 program to e x - l
panel low-income housing opportunities outside areas of
minority concentration would not have a coercive effect
on suburban municipalities. For under the progTam,
the local governmental units retain the right to comment
21 If the local unit of governmrnt
in which the proposed assi,-tance
is to oo proYided does not have an [lpproYed housing assistance
plan, the Secretary of HUD is directed b:• statute to giYe the local

governmental entity 30 days to conunent on the proposal after
which time the Secretary may approye the project. unless he determines that there is not a need for the assistance. 42 U. S. C.
§ 1439 (c) (1910 ed., Supp. II'). In arf:l2 co\·ered by an approwd
plan, the local gon·rnmental entity is afr'orded a 30-day period in
which to object to the project on the ground that it is inconsistent
with the municipalitY's approYed hou ;;ing ;F3i3t:mc0 pbn. If such an
objection is filed, the S·" rd:try ma~· nonC'fhC'IC>Ss approve the application if he detennine., that the propo;:~l is con~istent. with the
housing a~si;otance phn. § 1-1:)9 (a). The local comment and objection procedures do not :1pply to applications for assistance involving 12 or fewer units in a single project or development.
§ 1439 (b).
The ability of local go\·ernments to· block propooed § 8 projects
thus depends on the size of the proposed project and the provi~ions
of the appro\·ed hou:3ing as:: istance ph11.3. under the 1914 Act, the
· housing n.~,;i~t,mce plan mu:-;t as~ess the needs of lo\Ver-ineome persons residing in or expected to resic!e in the community and mu;;t
indicatB the general loc;ltions of proposed housing for lo1·;er-income
persons selected in accordance with the stat,ttory objecti\·e of
· "promoting greater choice of housing Oj)portunities and aYoicling
undue concentr:1tion of a!"sistecl perc'OIL~." 42 U. S. C. §§ 5304
(a )(-1 ) (A), (C) (ii). Sc·e H. R. Rep. :-\o. 93-111·1 , at 8. See abo
·City of Hartjord \'. llills, F. Supp. - , Civil ?\o. H-15-258
(Co nn., Jan. '2S, 19/G). In vic\\· of the::e rcquirern0nL of the Act,
the location of. subsic!JZ(·d hou.'-'i11g in prcdomin:mtly ;rhitc arras of.
suburban muntctp:dttt<:s may well be conststr:nt With the com. munities' housing assistance plam .

t
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on specific assistance proposals. to reject certain pro-

(

posals that are inconsisten t 'lvi th their approved housing
assistance plans, and to require that zoning and other
land use restriclions be adhered to by builders.
In sum, there is no ba~~s for the petitioner's claim that
court-order ed metropolit an relief in this case would be
impermissi ble as a matter of la"· under the kiilliken ·
decision. In contrast to the desegregation order in that
case, a metropolit an relief order directed to HUD 'vould
not consolidate or in any ,,·ay restructure local governmental units. The remedial decree would neither force
suburban go,·ernmen ts to submit public housing proposals to HUD nor displace the rights and pov;:ers
accorded local gowrnmen t entities under federal or state
housing statutes or existing land use laws. The order
would have the same effect on the suburban governmen ts
·as a discrct.ionar:y decision by BUD to use its statutory
pO'IYers to provide the respondent s ·with alternative s to
'the racia1ly segregated Chicago public housing system
·created by CHA and HUD.
Since \\·e conclude that a metropolit an area remedy in
'this case is not impermissible as a matter of law, we
·affirm the judgment of the Court of Appeals remanding
the case to the District Court "for additional evidence
and for further consideration of the issue of metropolit an area relief." 503 F. 2d. at 940. Our determinat ion
that the District Court has the authority to direct HUD
to engage in remedial ei1orts in the metropolit an area
outside the city limits of Chicago should not be interpreted as requiring a metropolita n area order. The
nature and scope of the remedial decree to be e11tered on
remand is a matter for the District Court in the exercise
of its equitable discretion, after affording the parties an
'oppoi·tuni ty to present their Yie\YS.
The judgment of the Court of i\ppcals remanding thi~

J
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case to the District Court is affirmed, but further proceedings in the District Court are to be consisten,t with
this opinioll.
It is so ordered.

Mn. JusTICE STEVENS took no part in the consideration
or decision of this case.

•

SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED

STAT~:S

No. 74-1047
Carla A. II11ls, Secretary of
Housing and Urban De- On \Vrit of Certiorari to the
United States Court of
velopment, Petitioner,
')
Appeals for the Seventh
v.
Circuit.
Dorothy Gautreaux et al.
[April 20, 1976 ]
with whom Mn. JusTICE
BRENKAN and l'vin. JusTICE \VHITE join, concurrin g.
I dissented in M£lliken v. Bradley, 418 U. S. 717
( 1974), and I continue to belie,·e that the Court's decision in that case unduly limited the federal courts'
broad equitable power to provide effective remedies for
official segregation. In this case the Court distinguishes
lvl illiken and paves the \Yay for a remedial decree directing the Department of Housing and Urbun DeYelopment
to utilize it s full statutory power to foster housing projects in "hite areas of the greater Chicago metropolitan
area. I join the Court's opinion except insofar as it
appears to reaffirm the dccis..ion in M illikcn .
:MR.

JusTICE

J'v1AnSHALL,

•

NOTl~: Whne It !~ f<'M!Nf!, 11 o:rll~ktti (hel'.<'!note) '\'<ill be rl!l easerl , 113 Ia heln;:: do ne in r onnN:tlon <.-!tb tbls ca,e, nt th e time
the opln1nn Is L":iti'~Ll. 'l'he syllab t1~ enusr.truu:•s no part or the optulon
ot th e Court l.J ut t.:.n~ bt>-~n pn:pareU Uy tr:e H.f'purter o~ Derb;lou~ tor
t he CO!lVt'td ence or tbe reader. <;e~ Ur.itcci StateJ Y. D etro i t V.Jr.lber
Oo., 2n0 u.s. 321, :;:)7.

SUPREME COURT OF THE UNIT.ED STATES
Syllabus

HILLS, SECRET .-\RY OF HOuSIXG Al\D
DEVELOPl\lEXT v. GAUTREAUX ET

URBA~
AL.

CERTIORARI TO THE UX ITED STATES COt:In' OF APPEALS FOR
THE SEYENTH CIRCUIT

No. 7·1-10-li.

.\rgued Janu:uy 20, 1076-Decided April 20, 1970

R espondents, Xegro tenants in or applicants for public housing
in Chicago, b rought ~ep:ir:-tiP. cla~s action~ aga inst the Chicago
Housing Authority (CHA) and th e D r partment of Hou,;illg and
Urban Dc>n:!opment (IIUD). aii Pg ing that CIL\. had drlilwratcly
selected· fa mily public housing ~itc::> in Chicago to "a;-oid the
placement of :\'egro fam ilir~ in white neighborhoods" in violation
of fed eral sbtute:s and the Fourteenth Amendmmt, and that
HUD had a~~isted in that polic~· by pro\·iding financial assistance
and other ::upport ior C.fL\.'s chcriminatory hou~ing project". The
Di~tri ct Court ou the ba~is of th e e\·idrnce entered ~ummary
judgm ent against CHA, which was ordered to take n 'm edial
action. The court then gr:1!lted a motion to dim1i~s the IIUD
action, whirh mE':lnwhile had bc>m held in abeyance. The Court
of Appe:lls, ren•rsrd. haYing found that IIl'D had committed
constitutional and statutory Yi obtion~ by s:mct io ning and assisting CHA's discriminatory program. The Di~ trict Court thcn'after con ~ olidated the CHA am! HUD ca~ e" and, haYing rrjc>ctecl
respondents' motion to con::<id<.·r m<'tropolibn relief, adopted
petitioner'::; propo~ccl ord<'r for rorrecti\·e act ion in Chicago . The
Court of Appeals rc\'C·n;cd :l!ld r cm:\ nckd tlw case "for additional
evidence and for furth er ronsid r·r:ltion of metropolitan relief."
Held: A mctropolit:m a:-ca remC'dy in thi> ca~<' i" not im permi;:;.,;iL!cas a matter of law. Milliken \·. 13radley, -118 U . S. 717, clistingui::'hrd. Pp. ll-21.
(a) A r<'medial order ar;:·t in~t Hl'D affect ing its couduct in the
area beyond Chi-:a::;o'..; gl'ogr:\p hic bonndaric-s but within the hou:>ing market . rclc·\·ant to the r e~ponden t,;' h ou~ing options is
warranted. here because HUD>, Ul coJltra ..;t to the suburbau schoot
J.
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districts in Mi/lilcr:n, committ ed violatiol13 of tlw Con~titution
and federal statute>:-. Jiilliken i mpo~e:; no per se rule that kderal
courts bck anthurit y to order correctiv e action beyond the
municip al hound:uie;:; ,,-here the violation :; occnrred . Pp. 12-15.
(b) The order :1rl'ecting I-IUD';; conduct bryond Chicago' s
boundar ies would not impS?-mi~,:ihly interfrrr with local go\'Crnments and suburba n hou::-ing :1uthorit ies that were not implicat ed
in I-IUD'.-; unccnsti tutional conduct. Under the§ SLower- Income
Housing <IS~i~t~.nce progr<1ll1 of the Commun ity Dc,·elop ment :\.ct
of 1974 HUD nuy contr~1cl dircctiy with private owner~ :1ncl
develope rs to make lea,;ecl housing units available to eligible Jo,\·erincome per:::on~, with local ho\'ernm cntal units retaining the right
to commen t on ~pecific propos:1l..;: , to reject certain program s that
arc inconsi~tent with their appron' d housing as::;i~tancc plans, and
t o require that. zonmg aud other land u;;e re:;trictio ns be oboen·ed
by builder:;. l)p. l5-21.

503 F . 2d 930, affirmed .
STEWART , J ., delivt-red the opm1on of the Court
in which all
1-Iernbcr.; joined, except STE\'E;\: ;, .J ., who took no part in the consideratio n or dcci:'ion of thC' ca~e. ~ I.~lbH .\LL, .J. , filrd a concurring sta.teme nt, in which BI;~~:;.;:-.-A:\' and \ \'BITE , .JJ., joined .
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTO N

v/

June 30, 1976

MEMO FOR:

PHIL BUCHEN

FROM:

BOBBIE KILBERG

Per our short conversa tion of the other day, I
do not see any problem with the way we proceede d
on the Gautreau x agreemen t.

Attachme nt
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THE GENERAL COUNSEL OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT

Q'o)3J\3a 'ft...~

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20410

June 14. 1976

The Honorable James T. Lynn
Director
Office of Management and Budget
Washington. D. C. 20503
Dear Jim:
Dan Kearney asked me to send you a note about Gautreaux
because he thought you were under the impression we had
not consulted with the White House on this matter, particularly the June 7 agreement to postpone litigation for at
least nine months.
We have been working with Phil Buchen on this matter.. The
day after the Supreme Court decision came down, Phil met
with the President. I met with PhU both before and after
his meeting with the President. Carla also spoke with him
at length.
We subsequently provided Phil with memoranda regarding
further developments in preparation for District Court
proceedings on remand. including a memorandum
regarding a hearing held before the Magistrate May 14, and
a memorandum describing a proposed position for HUD
before the District Court.
The June 7 letter agreement was cleared by Phil's office on
June 4 before it was agreed to by HUD.
Please let me know if you would like to have further
information regarding this matter.
Sincerely,

Is/ Robert R. miot t
Robert R. Elliott
cc: The Honorable Philip W. Buchen /
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THE GENERAL COUNSEL OF HOL!SING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20410
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June 4, 1976

Mr. Philip W. Buchen
Counsel to the President
The White House
Washington, D. C. 20500
Dear Phil:
Per my conversation with your secretary last evening,
I am enclosing an agreement with the plaintiffs in the
Gautreaux litigation. The agreement is along the lines
of the position to be taken in an open court hearing
scheduled for May 24 (which was cancelled) as outlined
in the memorandum I sent you on May 20.
We believe the agreement is desirable from the point
of view of all concerned. It is essentially a one year
cease fire. HUD would run a 400 unit existing housing
program for one year in the Chicago area. The plaintiffs
essentially agree to let our other programs go forward
in the area surrounding Chicago under some limitations
but without litigation for at least nine months.
I have promised a decision to plaintiffs today as to whether
HUD will make the agreement effective. A closed door
hearing before the Magistrate in the case is scheduled for
Monday at 10:00 a.m. If the agreement is made effective,
it would be made public subsequent to the hearing.
Sincerely,

Ro{!ttliot
Enclosure
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June 2, 1976

The undersigned are each of the opinion that the attached letter
will be found satisfactory and in order for final execution by
the undersigned, and we have accordingly, this day, signed the
attached.

However, our signing of the attached is expressly

subject to consultation by each of us with our respective co-counsel
and clients, and will only become effective upon subsequent confirmation by each of us.

It is our mutual desire that each of us

provide the other such confirmation before the close of business on
Friday, June 4, 1976 or, if not, as soon thereafter as is practicable.
Pending such confirmation by each of us, the attached does not
become effective.

Attachment
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THE GENERAL COUNSEL OF HOWSING AND URBAN DEVELOP MENT
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20410

June 2, 1976

Mr. Alexander Polikoff, Esquire
109 North Dearborn Street
Chicago, Illinois 60602
Dear Mr. Polikoff:
Subject: The Gautreaux litigatio n
This letter will confirm the understandings which, subject to
submission for consideration by the District Court, HUD and the
plaintiff s intend to carry out. It is intended that the steps
to be carried out will enable the Court and the parties to the
litigatio n to consider metropolitan-wide relief at a future point
in time on a more informed basis. Neither the plaintiff s nor HUD
make any represent ations as to what their respective positions
ultimatel y will be regarding metropolitan-wide relief.
The said understandings are as follows:
1.

HUD will develop a one year Section 8 demonstration program
intended to house approximately 400 plaintiff families in
existing housing throughout the Chicago Standard Metropolitan
Statistic al Area (SMSA) along the following lines:
a.

Not more than 25% of the families may locate in any portion
of the City of Chicago or in minority areas (to be desig- .
nated by agreement between HUD and the plaintiff s) of the
Chicago SMSA outside of the City of Chicago. To the extent
that any such families locate in the City of Chicago, it
is understood that the units in which such families would
be housed will be subject to existing court orders and
should be treated as a separate category of units under
those orders.

b.

HUD will contract with the leadership Council for Metropolitan Open Communities to provide the services of approxiimately
J
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six professional and three clerical employees to
locate, counsel and assist members of the plaintiff
class to find existing units, and locate apartment
anticipated
owners willing to participate,for
1976.
commencement July 1,
c.

The Leadership Council will contact members of the
plaintiff class in numbers and pursuant to a method
to be determined, and would counsel and assist families
who respond. These activities would be designed to
house approximately 40 new subsidized families per month
after the first few months.

d.

The 400 units will not be allocated among the Counties,
but tentative goals for allocation, stated as ranges,
will be determined. These goals will be approximately
100 to 150 units for Cook County, 25 to 40 units for
each of the other 5 Counties in the Chicago SMSA and 0
to 100 units for Chicago plus designated minority areas
outside Chicago. It is intended that families be located
in each County in a dispersed fashion.

e.

All housing authorites in the SMSA will be given the
opportunity to participate. Participating housing authorities will inspect units prior to occupancy, assist in
initial occupancy, execute and administer the subsidy
contract with owners, and perform the other functions of
housing authorities under the Section 8 existing housing
program. Housing authorities will receive the established
8!2% fee. The initial occupancy fee wi .l l be set at $100,
subject to adjustment by HUD, in vie\'1 of the fact that
services funded by HUD will be provided by the Leadership
Council. In areas where no housing authority has been
organized or where an existing housing authority declines
to participate, HUD will perform or cause to be performed
the functions assigned to housing authorities under the
Section 8 existing housing program.

f.

HUD will amend annual contribution contracts with participating housing authorities to add the contract authority
necessary for the actual number of units \'lhich each housing
authority administers pursuant to the demonstration program.
~.
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2.

Funding of the Chicago Housing Authority Section 8
existing housing program, as distinguished from the
demonstration program under paragraph 1 above, is outside the scope of this agreement. It is HUD's intention
to provide additional authority to CHA for its Section a
existing housing program to be used in accordance with such
orders as are applicable in the Gautreauxlitig ation. In
this connection, HUD initially plans to make available to
CHA in the near future approximately 875 family units of
Section 8 existing housing.

3.

During the one year period of this agreement, HUD may invite
further applications for additional authority for Section 8
existing housing programs in the SMSA outside of the City of
Chicago up to the following amounts without imposition of any
additional requirements or conditions by reason of the Gautreaux
litigation: 1250 units on or before June 30, 1976; 500 units
between July 1, and September 30, 1976; no units between
October 1, 1976, and December 31, 1976; 500 units between
January l, 1977, and March 31, 1977; and 500 units between
April 1, 1977, and June 30, 1977. Any units not provided to
housing authorities by the close of the specified periods
may be provided in the subsequent periods. During the one
year period of this agreement, HUD will not invite applications
for Section 8 existing housing units in excess of the above
without the consent of the plaintiffs.

4.

HUD may proceed to advertise for approximately 1500 additional
units of Section 8 new construction and substantial rehabilitation
in the Chicago SMSA of which approximately 900 will be family
unitsa With respect to said Section 8 family units, HUD will
encourage but not require developers responding to the
advertisement or subsequent readvertisements during the
one year period of this agreement to make special efforts to
house members of the plaintiff class. During the one year
period of this agreement, HUD will not advertise further
Section 8 new construction or substantial rehabilitation units
in the Chicago SMSA without the consent of plaintiffs.

5.

HUD shall be free to transfer Section 8 authority currently
allocated for use in the Chicago SMSA to the Illinois Housing
Development Authority (IHDA), and to allocate additional
authority to IHDA for use in the Chicago SMSA, during the
one year period of this agreement, all subject to the
\.•
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continued existence of arrangements acceptable to the
plaintiffs for the marketing of Section 8 units in the
IHDA projects in which such authority is utilized.
6.

Plaintiffs and HUD agree to explore actively the possibilities
of housing members of the plaintiffs class through utilization
of the FHA multifamily program, the program to provide Section 8
assistance to multifamily projects in need of further financial
assistance, and the programs for disposition of HUD acquired
projects, as well as any further programs which are implemented by HUD during the one year period of this agreement.

7.

Plaintiffs and HUD agree to work actively toward development
of a conceptual framework for the ultimate disposition of the
pending suit, for future use by the Court and the parties.

8.

Plaintiffs agree to postpone seeking a metropolitan-wide
relief order from the District Court for nine months from
July 1, 1976, while the foregoing steps are implemented.
After the expiration of the said nine month period, plaintiffs
will be free to file pleadings in the Gautreaux litigation
seeking metropolitan-wide relief or relief preliminary to
metropolitan-wide relief, provided that in the event such a
pleading is filed between Aprill, 1977 and June 30,1977,
HUD shall be entitled to terminate the operation of the
demonstration program under paragraph 1 above, and HUD's
encouragement efforts under paragraph 2 above, and that if
HUD terminates the said demonstration or encouragement efforts,
any unobligated Section 8 authority for existing housing units
under paragraph 3 shall not be exempt from plaintiffs' efforts
in litigation to obtain metropolitan-wide relief. Nothing in
this paragraph 8 shall prevent plaintiffs from filing pleadings
at anytime seeking any type of relief from the Chicago Housing
Authority, provided that any motion or pleadings seeking
judicial relief to require the Chicago Housing Authority to
seek authority to operate housing programs outside of the
City of Chicago shall be delivered in final draft to HUD at
least 60 days prior to filing to enable HUD to determine what
action to take in the Gautreaux litigation and under this
agreement, and provided further, that. the subsequent filing
by plaintiffs of such pleadings during the one year period
of this agreement shall relieve HUD of any obligation to continue operation thereafter of the demonstration program ~ )?6

•
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under paragraph 1, or to continue encouragement efforts
under paragraph 2, but shall not limit or terminate any
rights of HUD under this agreement.

/IZIR~
Robert R. Elliott
General Counsel

Accepted:

Date:

----~----~--~--
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NOTE: Where It la feaatble, a ayUabua (headnote) W'tll be released, as ts being done In eonneetlon wltb this ease, at the time
the opinion Is Issued. The syllabus constitutes no part of the opinion
of the Court but has been prepared by the Reporter of Declalona for
the convenience of the reader. See Ur~lfed Stotet y, DetroU IMmber
Co•• 200 u.s. 321, 337.

SUPBE!IE COURT OF THE UNITED STATES
Syllabus

HILLS, SECRETARY OF HOUSING AND URBAN
DEVELOPMENT v. GAUTREAUX ET AL.
CERTIORARI TO THE UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS FOR
THE SEVENTH CIRCUIT

No. 74-1047. Argued January 20, 197!}-Decided April 20, 1976
Respondents, Negro tenants in or applicants for public housing
in Chicago, brought separate class actions against the Chicago
Housing Authority (CHA) and the Department of Housing and
Urban Development (HUD), alleging that CHA had deliberately
selected family public housing sites in Chicago to "avoid the
placement of Negro families in white neighborhoods" in violation
of federal statutes and the Fourteenth Amendment, and that
HUD had assisted in that policy by providing financial assistance
and other support for CHA's discriminatory housing projects. The
District Court on the basis of the evidence entered summary
judgment against CHA, which was ordered to take remedial
action. The court then granted a motion to dismiss the HUD
action, which meanwhile had been held in abeyance. The Court
of Appeals, reversed, having found that HUD had committed
constitutional and statutory violatiom by sanctioning and assisting CHA's discriminatory program. The District Court thereafter consolidated the CHA and HUD cases and, having rejected
respondents' motion to consider metropolitan relief, adopted
petitioner's proposed order for corrective action in Chicago. The
Court of Appeals reversed and remanded the case "for additional
evidence and for further consideration of metropolitan relief.'~
Held: A metropolitan area remedy in this case is not impermissible
as a matter of law. 2\filliken v. Bradley, 418 U. S. 717, distinguished. Pp. 11-21.
(a) A remedial order against HUD affecting its conduct in the
area beyond Chicago's geographic boundaries but within the housing market releYant to the respondents~ housing options is
warranted here because HUD_, in contrast to the suburban schooi
1
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Syllabus
districts in Milliken, committed ,·iolations of the Constitution
and federal statutes. Milliken impo;;es no per se rule that federal
courts lack authority to order corrective action beyond the
municipal boundaries where the violations occurred. Pp. 12-15.
(b) The order affecting HUD's conduct beyond Chicago's
boundaries would not impennissibly interfere with local governments and suburban housing authorities that were not implicated
in HUD's unconstitutional conduct. Under the § 8 Lower-Income
Housing assistance program of the Community Development Act
of 1974 HUD may contract directly with private owners and
developers to make leased housing units available to eligible lowerincome persons, with local go,·ernmental units retaining the right
to comment on specific proposals, to reject certain programs that
are inconsistent with their approved housing assistance plans, and
to require that zoning and other land use restrictions be observed
by builders. Pp. 15-21.
503 F. 2d 930, affirmed,
STEWART, J., delivered the opuuon of the Court in which all
Members joined, except STEVEXs, J., who took no part in the consideration or decision of the case. :.\I.-\RSHALL, J., filed a concurring statement. in which BREXXAX and WHITE, JJ., joined.
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NOTICE": This opinion is subject to formal revision before publication
In the preliminary print of the Gnlted Stntea Reports. Readers are requested to notify the Reporter of Decisions, Supreme Court ot the
United States, Washington, D.C. 20543, of any typographical or other
formal errors, In order that corrections may be made before the preliminary print goes to press.
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Dorothy Gautreaux et aL
[April 20, 1976]
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delivered the opinion of the

Court.
The United States Department of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) has been judicially found to have
violated the Fifth Amendment and the Civil Rights Act
of 1964 in connection with the selection of sites for public housing in the city of Chicago. The issue before us
is whether the remedial order of the federal trial court
may extend beyond Chicago's territorial boundaries.

I
This extended litigation began in 1966 when the respondents, six Negro tenants in or applicants for public
housing in Chicago, brought separate actions on behalf
of themselves and all other Xegro tenants and applicants
similarly situated against the Chicago Housing Authority
(CHA) and HUD. 1 The complaint filed against CHAin
the United States District Court for the Northern Dis..
1

ID

The original compiaint named the Housing Assistance Admin.. istration, tlwn a corporate agency of HUD, as the defendant. AI-:t· f 0 1.'{)
though the petitioner in this case is the current Secretary of HUD, :]
~
~his ol?i.nion n;;es thr term;; "petitionee'' and "HUD" interchangeably~.~'
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trict of Illinois alleged that between 1950 and 1965 substantially all of the sites for family public housing se~
lected by CHA and approved by the Chicago City
Council were "at the time of such selection, and are now,"
located "within the areas known as the Negro Ghetto."
The respondents further alleged that CHA deliberately
selected the sites to "avoid the placement of Negro families in white neighborhoods" in violation of federal statutes and the Fourteenth Amendment. In a companion
suit against HUD the respondents claimed that it had
"assisted in the carrying on and continues to assist in
the carrying on 9f a racially discriminatory public housing system within the City of Chicago" by providing
financial assistance and other support for CHA's discriminatory housing projects.2
The District Court stayed the action against HUD
pending resolution of the CHA suit. 3 In February of
1969, the court entered summary judgment against CHA
on the ground that it had violated the respondents' constitutional rights by selecting public housing sites and
·assigning tenants on the basis of race. 4 Gautreaux v.
2 The complaint sought to enjoin HUD from providing funds for
17 projects that had been proposed by CHA in 1965 and 1966 and
from making available to CHA any other financial assistance to be
used in connection with the racially discriminatory aspects of the
Chicago public housing system. In addition, the respondents requested that they be granted "such other and further relief as the
·court may deem just and equitable."
a Before the stay of the action against HUD, the District Court
had certified the plaintiff class in the CHA action and had rejected
CHA's motion to di~miss or for summary judgment on the counts
of the complaint alleging that CH.\ had intentionally selected public
housing sites to avoid desegregating housing patterns. 265 F. Supp.
582.
' CHA admitted that it had followed a policy of informally clearing proposed family public homing sites with the alderman in whose
·ward. the {Jroposed site was located and of eliminating each site-
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CHA, 296 F. Supp. 907. Uncontradicted evidence sub~
mitted to the District Court established that the public
housing system operated by CHA was racially segregated,
with four overwhelmingly white projects located in white
neighborhoods and with 99%% of the remaining family
units located in Negro neighborhoods and 99% of those
units occupied by Negro tenants. Id., at 910. 5 In order
to prohibit future violations and to remedy the effects of
past unconstitutional practices, the court directed CHA
to build its next 700 family units in predominantly white
areas of Chicago and thereafter to locate at least 75% of
its new family public housing in predominantly white
areas inside Chicago or in Cook County. Gautreaux v.
CHA, 304 F. Supp. 736, 738-739. 6 In addition, CHA was
opposed by the alderman. 296 F. Supp. 907, 910, 913. This pr~
cedure had resulted in the rejection of 99%% of the units proposed
for sites in white areas which had been initially selected as suitable
for public housing by CHA. /d., at 912.
With regard to tenant assignments, the court found that CHA
had established a racial quota to restrict the number of Negro
families residing in the four CH.-\ family public housing projects
located in white areas in Chicago. The projects, all built prior to
1944, had Negro tenant populations of 7%, 6%, 4%, and 1% despite
the fact that Negroes comprised about 90% of the tenants of CHA
family housing units and a similar percentage of the waiting list.
A CHA official testified that until 1968 the four projects located in white areas were listed on the authority's tenant
selection form as suitable for white families only. /d., at 909.
11
In July of 1968, CHA had in operation or development 54 family
housing projects with a total of 30,848 units. Statistics submitted
to the District Court established that, aside from the four overwhelmingly white projects discussed in n. 4, supra, 92% of all of
CHA's family housing units were located in neighborhoods that were
at least 75% Xegro and that two-thirds of the units were situated
in an•as with more than 959( :\" eg-ro residents. I d., at 910.
8
The District Court's remedial decree dh·ided Cook County into
a "General Public Housing Area" and a "Limited Public Housing
Area." The "Limited Public Housing Area" consisted of the area
within censu;;; tracts ha,·ing a 30% or more non-white population
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ordered to modify its tenant assignment and site selection
procedures and to use its best efforts to increase the supply of dwelling units as rapidly as possible in conformity
with the judgment. Id., at 739-741.
The District Court then turned to the action against
HUD. In September of 1970, it granted HUD's motion
to dismiss the complaint for lack of jurisdiction and fail·
ure to state a claim on which relief could be granted.
The United States Court of Appeals for the Seventh
Circuit reversed and ordered the District Court to enter
summary judgment for the respondents, holding that
HUD had violated both the Fifth Amendment and § 601
of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 42 U. S. C. § 2000d
(1970), by knowingly sanctioning and assisting CHA's
racially discriminatory public housing program. 448 F.
2d 731, 739-740.7
On remand, the trial court addressed the difficult problem of providing an effective remedy for the racially
segregated public housing system that had been created
or within one mile of the boundary of any such census tract. The
remainder of Cook County was included in the "General Public
Housing Area." 304 F. Supp., at i37. Following the commencement of construction of at least iOO family units in the General
Public Housing Area of the city of Chicago, CHA was permitted
by the terms of the order to loc:ne up to one-third of its General
Public Housing Area units in portion of Cook County outside of
Chicago. See id., at 738-739.
1 The Court of Appeals found that "HUD retained a large amount
of discretion to approve or reject both site selection snd tenant
assignment procedures of the local housing authority" and that
the Secretary had exercised those powers "in a manner which per~
petuated a racially discriminatory housing system in Chicago." 448
F. 2d, at 739. Although the appellate court stated that it was
"fully sympathetic" with the ''yery real 'dilemma'" presented by
the need for public housing in Chicago, it ruled that the demand
for housing did not justify "the Secretary's past actions [which]
constituted racially discriminatory conduct in their own right."'
Ibid.
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by the unconstitutional conduct of CHA and HUD.8
The court granted the respondents' motion to consolidate the CHA and HUD cases and ordered the parties
to formulate "a comprehensive plan to remedy the past
8

The court's July 1969 order directing CHA to use its best efforts
to increase public housing opportunities in white areas as rapidly as
possible had not resulted in the submission of a single housing site
to the Chicago City Council. A subsequent order directing the
submission of sites for 1500 units by September 20, 1970, had
eventually prompted CHA to submit proposed sites in the spring
of 1971, but inaction by the City Council had held up the approval
of the sites required for their de,·elopment. See Gautreaux v. Romney, 332 F. Supp. 366, 368.
The District Court subsequently took additional measures in an
attempt to implement the remedial orders entered against CHA.
In May 1971, the city of Chicago and HUD agreed to a letter of
intent that provided that the city would process sites suitable for use
by CHA to permit the authority to commence acquisition of sites
for 1,700 units in accordance with a specified timetable. HUD then
released certain Model Cities funds on the condition that the City
Council and CHA continue to show progress toward meeting the
goals set forth in the May letter. After the city fell far behind
schedule, the District Court granted the respondents' request for
an injunction directmg HVD to withhold S26 million in :Model Cities
funds until the city remedied its e:-..1.sting deficit under the timetable.
See 332 F. Supp. 366, 368-370. The Court of Appeals reversed the
·injunction, holding that the District Court had abused its diticretion
in ordering funding cutoff. 457 F. 2d 124.
Between July 1971 and April 1972, the City Council failed to
conduct any hearings with respect to acquisition of property for
housing sites and d1d not approYe hnd acquisition for any sites.
342 F. Supp. 827, 829. Followmg the filing of a supplemental complaint naming the mayor and the members of the City Council as
defendants, the D1stnct Court !ot:nd that their inaction had prevented CHA from pronding reiJ.-.f in conformity with the court's
prior orders. In a further effort to 'O'fiectuate relief, the court ruled
that the prons10n ol Illmoi~ l:;w reqt:iring City Council approval of
'land acquisition by CHA ·'~hall not be applicable to CHA's actions . . taken for the purpo~e oi proYiding Dwelling Units." !d.,.
Q.t 830 TbP ('o11rt of Apl_)Pal=- npheld_ this decision. 480 F. 2d 210_
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effects of unconstitutional site selection procedures."
The order directed the parties to "provide the. Court
with as broad a range of alternatives as seem ... feasible" including "alternatives which are not confined in
their scope to the geographic boundary of the City of
Chicago." After consideration of the plans submitted
by the parties and the evidence adduced in their support, the court denied the respondents' motion to consider metropolitan relief and adopted the petitioner's
proposed order requiring HUD to use its best efforts to
assist CHA in increasing the supply of dwelling units
and enjoining HUD from funding family public housing
programs in Chicago that were inconsistent with the
previous judgment entered against CHA. The court
found that metropolitan relief was unwarranted because
"the wrongs were committed within the limits of Chicago
and solely against residents of the City" and there were
no allegations that :.CHA and HUD discriminated or
fostered racial discrimination in the suburbs."
On appeal, the Court of Appeals for the Seventh
Circuit, with one judge dissenting, reversed and remanded
the case for "the adoption of a comprehensive metropolitan area plan that ' "ill not only disestablish the segregated public housing system in the City of Chicago ...
but will increase the supply of dwelling units as rapidly
as possible." 503 F. 2d 930, 939. Shortly before the
Court of Appeals announced its decision, this Court in
Milliken v. Bradley, 418 l .. S. 717, had reversed a judgment of the Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit that
had approved a plan requiring the consolidation
of · 54 school districts in the Detroit metropolitan
area to remedy racial discrimination in the operation of the Detroit public schools. Understanding 1ltf-illiken ''to hold that the relief sought
"there woulfl be an impractical and unreasonable over-
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response to a violation limited to one school district,"
the Court of Appeals concluded that the Milliken de·
cision did not bar a remedy extending beyond the limits
of Chicago in the present case because of the equitable
and administrative distinctions between a metropolitan
public housing plan and the consolidation of numerous
local school districts. 503 F. 2d, at 935-936. In addition, the appellate court found that, in contrast to Milliken, there was evidence of suburban discrimination and
of the likelihood that there had been an "extra-city
impact" of the petitioner's "intra-city discrimination."
ld., at 936-937, 939-940. The appellate court's determination that a remedy extending beyond the city limits
was both "necessary and equitable" rested in part on
the agreement of the parties and the expert witnesses
that "the metropolitan area is a single relevant locality
for low rent housing purposes and that a city-only
remedy will not work." /d., at 936, 937. HUD subsequently sought review in this Court of the permissibility in light of Milliken of "inter-district relief for
discrimination in public housing in the absence of a finding of an inter-district violation." 11 We granted certiorari to consider this important question. 421 U. S. 962.
II
In Milliken v. Bradley, supra, this Court considered
the proper scope of a federal court's equity decree in the
context of a school desegregation case. The respondents
in that case had brought an action alleging that the
Detroit Public School System was segregated on the
basis of race as the result of official conduct and sought
·an order establishing " 'a unitary, nonracial school system.',. 418 C :-\., at 12:3. After finding that con9

Although CH.-\. partictpated m the proceeding before the Court
of Appeals, it did not sePk renew of that court's decision and has:
uot. ~artie1rated. 10 thr> procPPrhng,; In this Cottrt.
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stitutional violations committed by the Detroit School
Board and state officials had contributed to racial segregation in the Detroit schools, the trial court had pro ..
ceeded to the formulation of a remedy. Although there
had been neither proof of unconstitutional actions on
the part of neighboring school districts nor a demonstration that the Detroit violations had produced significant
segregative effects in those districts, the court established
a. desegregation panel and ordered it to prepare a remedial plan consolidating the Detroit school system and 53
independent suburban school districts. /d., at 733-734. 10
The Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit affirmed
the desegregation order on the ground that, in view of
the racial composition of the Detroit school system, the
only feasible remedy required "the crossing of the boundary lines between the Detroit School District and adjacent or nearby school districts." Bradley v. Milliken,
484 F. 2d 215, 249. This Court reversed the Court of
Appeals, holding that the multidistrict remedy contemplated by the desegregation order was an erroneous exer·cise of the equitable authority of the federal courts.
Although the llf£lliken opinion discussed the many
practical problems that would be encountered in the con...
solidation of numerous school districts by judicial decree,
the Court's decision rejecting the metropolitan area desegregation order was actually based on fundamental
10

Although the trial court's desegregation order in Milliken did
not direct the adoption of a ~pccific metropolitan plan, it did contain detailed guidelines for the panel appointed to draft the desegre·gation plan. 345 F. Supp. 914 (ED Mich.). The framework for
the plan called for the divi~ion of the designated 54-school district
desegregation area mto 15 clusters, each containing a part of theDetroit school systrm and l\'('J or more suburban districts. '\Vithin
this framework. the rourt dnr;E'd the panel with the responsibility
for densing a plan that wouid produce the maximum actual desegre-·
gation. lrf., at !HS. 92S-929 :See 418 F S .. at 733-734.
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iimitations on the remedial powers of the federal courts
to restructure the operation of local and state governmental entities. That power is not plenary. It "may
be exercised 'only on the basis of a constitutional violation.'" 418 U. S., at 738, quoting Swann v. CharlotteMecklenburg Board of Education, 402 U. S. 1, 16. See
Rizzo v. Goode, U. S. - , - . Once a constitutional violation is found, a federal court is required to
tailor "the scope of the remedy" to fit "the nature and
extent of the constitutional violation." 418 U.S., at 744;
Swann, supra, at 16. In Milliken, there was no finding of
unconstitutional action on the part of the suburban school
o:fficiais and no demonstration that the violations committed in the operation of the Detroit school system had
had any significant segregative effects in the suburbs.
See 418 U. S., at 745, 748. The desegregation order in
Milliken requiring the consolidation of local school dis'tricts in the Detroit metropolitan area thus constituted
direct federal judicial interference with local governmental entities without the necessary predicate of a
constitutional violation by those entities or of the iden'tification within them of any significant segregative effects resulting from the Detroit school officials' unconstitutional conduct. Under these circumstances, the Court
held that the interdistrict decree was impermissible because it was not commensurate with the constitutional
violation to be repaired.
Since the Milliken decision was ·based on basic limita'tions on the exercise of the equity power of the federal
courts and not on a balancing of particular considerations
presented by school desegregation cases, it is apparent
that the Court of Appeals erred in finding Milliken in·applicable on that ground to this public housing case. 11
11

The Court of Appeal~ interpreted the Milliken opinion as
to a determination that. m view of the administrative com-
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The school desegrega~ion context of the Milliken case is
nonetheless important to an understanding of its discussion of the limitations on the exercise of federal judicial
plexities of school district consolidation and the deeply-rooted tradition of local control of public schools, the balance of equitable
factors weighed against metropolitan school desegregation remedies.
See 503 F. 2d, at 935-936. But the Court's decision in Milliken
was premised on a controlling principle governing the permissible
scope of federal judicial power, a principle not limited to a school
desegregation context. See 418 U. S., at 744.
In addition, the Court of Appeals surmised that either an interdistrict violation or an interdistrict segregative effect may have been
present in this case. There is no support provided for either conclusion. The sole basis of the appellate court's discussion of alleged
suburban discrimination was the respondents' exhibit 11 illustrating
the location of 12 public housing projects within the portion of the
Chicago Urbanized Area outside the city limits of Chicago. That exhibit showed that 11 of the 12 projects wen• located in areas that, at
the time of the hearing in November of 1972, were within one mile
of the boundary of a census tract with less than a 70% white
·population. The exhibit was offered to illustrate the scarcity of
integrated public housing opportunities for the plaintiff class and
for lower-income white families and to-indicate why the respondents
·did not "expeet cooperation from the suburban areas" in providing
housing alternatives in predominately white areas. In discussing
the data underlying the exhibit, counsel for the respondents in the
trial court expressly attempted to avoid the "possible misconception" that he was then asserting that the suburban municipalities and
housing authorities were "guilty of any discrimination or wrongdoing." In view of the purpo._'t' for which the exhibit was offered
and the District Court's determination that "the wrongs were committed within the limits of Chicago," it is apparent that the Court
of Appeals was mistaken in supposing that the exhibit constitutes
evidence of suburban discrimination justifying metropolitan area
relief.
In its brief opinion on rehearing, the Court of Appeals asserted
that "it is reasonable to conciude from the record" that the intra·city violation "may well ha"e fostered racial paranoia and encouraged the 'white flight' phenomenon which has exacerbated the
:J>roblems of achieving integration!' 503 F. 2d, at 939-940. The-
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power. As the Court noted, school district lines cannot be
"casually ignored or treated as a mere administrative convenience" because they separate independent governmental entities responsible for the operation of autonomous public school systems. 418 U. S., at 741-743. The
Court's holding that there had to be an interdistrict
violation or effect before a federal court could order the
crossing of district boundary lines reflected the substantive impact of a consolidation remedy on separate and
independent school districts. 12 The District Court's desegregation order in Milliken was held to be an impermissible remedy not because it envisioned relief against
a. wrongdoer extending beyond the city in which the violation occurred but because it contemplated a judicial
decree restructuring the operation of local governmental
entities that were not implicated in any constitutional
violation.

III
The question presented in this case concerns only the
authority of the District Court to order HUD to take
remedial action outside the city limits of Chicago. HUD
does not dispute the Court of Appeals' determination
Court of Appeals' speculation about the effects of the discriminatory
site selection in Chicago is contrary both to expert testimony in the
record and the conclusions of the District Court. Such unsupported
speculation falls far short of the demonstration of a "significant
segregative effect in another di.,;trict" discussed in the Milliken opinion. See 418 U. S., at 745.
13
The Court in Milliken required either a showing of an interdistrict violation or a significant segregative effect "[b]efore the
boundaries of separate and autonomous school districts may be set
aside by consolidating the separate units for remedial purposes;>•
418 L". S., at 744. In it;; amicus brief in Milliken, the United
States argued that an interdHrict remedy in that case would
require "t.he restructuring of state or local governmental entities"
and result in "judicial mterference with state prerogatives concerning
:thE> o~a.nization of locnl ~overnments.''
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that it violated the Fifth Amendment and § 601 of the
Civil Rights Act of 1964 by knowingly funding CHA's
racially discriminatory family public housing program,
nor does it question the appropriateness of a remedial
order designed to alleviate the effects of past segregative
practices by requiring that public housing be developed
·in areas that will afford respondents an opportunity to
·-reside in desegregated neighborhoods. But HUD con~
tends that the Milliken decision bars a remedy affecting
its conduct beyond the boundaries of Chicago for two
reasons. First, it asserts that . such a remedial order
' would constitute the grant of relief incommensurate with
the constitutional violation to be repaired. And, second,
· it claims that a decree regulating HUD's conduct be~
yond Chicago's boundaries would inevitably have theeffect of "consolidat[ing] for remedial purposes" gov-·
ernmental units not implicated in HUD's and CHA's vio...
lations. We address each of these arguments in turn.
A

We reject the contention that, since HUD's con-stitutional and statutory violations were committed in
Chicago, l.Vfilliken precludes an order against HUD that
will affect its conduct in the greater metropolitan area.
The critical distinction between HUD and the suburban school districts in Milliken is that HUD has been
found to have violated the Constitution. That violation
provided the necessary predicate for the entry of a remedial order against HUD and, indeed, imposed a duty on
the District Court to grant appropriate relief. See 418
U. 8., at 744. Our prior decisions counsel that in the
event of a constitutional violation "all reasonable
methods be available to formulate an effective remedy,"
.Vorth Carolina State Board of Education v. Swann, 402'
U. S. 43, 46, and that e\·ery effort should be made by:~~ FC'.~~-~
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a federal court to employ those methods "to achieve the
greatest possible degree of [relief], taking into account
the practicalities of the situation." Davis v. Board of
School Comm'rs, 402 U. S. 33, 37. As the Court observed in Swann v. Charlotte-Mecklenburg Board of
Education: "Once a right and a violation have been
shown, the scope of a district c.ourt's equitable powers
to remedy past ·wrongs is broad, for breadth and flexibility are inherent in equitable remedies." 402 U. S.,
at 15.
Nothing in the Milliken decision suggests a per se rule
that federal courts lack authority to order parties found
to have violated the Constitution to undertake remedial
efforts beyond the municipal boundaries of the city
where the violation occurred.13 As we noted in Part II,
supra, the District Court's proposed remedy in Milliken
was impermissible because of the limits on the federal
judicial power to interfere with the operation of state
political entities that were not implicated in uncOnstitutional conduct. Here, unlike the desegregation remedy
found erroneous in Milliken, a judicial order directing
13

Although the State of l\Iichigan had been found to have committed constitutional violations contributing to racial segregation in
the Detroit schools, 418 U. S., at i34-735, n. 16, the Court in
Milliken concluded that the interdi.strict order was a wrongful exercise of judicial power because prior cases had established that such
violations are to be dealt with in terms of "an established geographic and administrative school system," id., at 746, and because
the State's educational structure wsted substantial independent control over school affairs in the !Mal :;<:hool districts. See id., at 742744:. In Milliken, a consolidation order directed against the State
would of necessity have abrogated the rights and powers of the
suburban school districts under ~Iichigan law. See id., at 742
n. 20. Here, by contrast, a metropolitan area remedy involving
HUD need not displace the rights and powers accorded suburban
governmental entities under federal or state law. See Part III-B,
infra.
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relief beyond the boundary lines of Chicago will not
necessarily entail coercion of uninvolved governmental
units, because both CHA and HUD have the authority
to operate outside the Chicago city limits.14
In this case, it is entirely appropriate and consistent
with Milliken to order CHA and HUD to attempt to
create housing alternatives for the respondents in the
Chicago suburbs. Here the '\\Tong committed by HUD
confined the respondents to segregated public housing.
The relevant geographic area for purposes of the respondents' housing options is the Chicago housing mar~
ket, not the Chicago city limit.s. That HUD recognizes
this reality is evident in its administration of federal
housing assistance programs through "housing market
areas" encompassing "the geographic area '\\-ithin which
all dwelling units ... ' are in competition with one another as alternatives for the users of housing." Department of Housing and Urban Development, FHA Techniques of Housing Market Analysis 8 (Jan. 1970) quoting The Institute for l'"rban Land Use and Housing
Studies, Housing Market Analysis: A Study of Theory
and Methods, c. II (1953). The housing market area
1

4 Illinois statutes permit a city housing authority to exercise
its powers within an "area of operation" defined to include the
territorial boundary of the city and all of the area within three
miles beyond the city boundary that is not located within the
boundaries of another city, village. or incorporated town. In addition, the housing authority may act outside its area of operation by
contract with another housing authority or with a state public body
not within the area of operation of another housing authority.
III. Rev. Stat. c. 67%, §§ 17 (b), 27c (19.j9).
Although the state officials in Jfilliken had the authority to
operate across school district lines, the exercise of that authority
to effectuate the Court.'s desegreg:1tion order would have eliminated
numerous independent school di~ricts or at least. have displac~
important powers granted those unim·oh'ed governmental entities.
runder state law. Seen. Ia, supra.
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"usually extends beyond the city limits" and in the larger
market-s "may extend into several adjoining counties.''
Id., at p. 12.15 An order against HUD and CHA regulating their conduct in the greater metropolitan area will
do no more than take into account HUD's expert deter-_
mination of the area relevant to the respondents' housing
opportunities and will thus be wholly commensurate with
the "nature and extent of the constitutional violation.".
418 U. S., at 744. To foreclose such relief solely because
HUD's constitutional violation took place . \vithin the_
city limits of Chicago would transform Milliken's prin~,
cipled limitation on the exercise of federal judicial
authority into an arbitrary and mechanical shield for
those found to have engaged in unconstitutional conduct.

B
The more substantial question under MiUiken is
whether an order against HUD affecting its conduct
beyond Chicago's boundaries \vould impermissibly interfere with local governments and suburban housing authorities that have not been implicated in HUD's ..
unconstitutional conduct. In examining this issue, it
is important to note that the Court of Appeals' decision
did not endorse or even discuss "any specific metropolitan .
plan'' but instead left the formulation of the remedial .
plan to the District Court on remand. 503 F. 2d, at 936. ·
On rehearing, the Court of Appeals characterized its
remand order as one calling "for additional evidence and
for further consideration of the issue of metropolitan
area relief in light of this opinion and that of the
ts In pnncipal markets SU<'h as Chicago, the Standard Metropolitan Statisucal Area IS eorerminous with the housing market
area. See Department of Howmg and Urban Development, FHA
Techniques of Housing .\Iarket Analysis 13 (Jan. 19i0); Department of Hou~in~ and Urban De\·eJopment, Urban Housing Market
Analy,;ii' .5 119611.1.
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Supreme Court in Milliken v. Bradley." ld., at 940.
In the current posture of the case, HUD's contention
that any remand for consideration of a metropolitan area
order would be impermissible as a matter of law must
necessarily be based on its claim at oral argument "that
court-ordered metropolitan relief in this case, no matter
how gently it's gone about, no matter how it's framed,
is bound to require HL'D to ignore the safeguards of
local autonomy and local political processes" and therefore to violate the limitations on federal judicial power
established in Milliken. In addressing this contention
we are not called upon, in other words, to evaluate the
validity of any specific order, since no such order has yet
been formulated.
HUD's position, we think, underestimates the ability
of a federal court to formulate a decree that will grant
the respondents the constitutional relief to '\vhich they
may be entitled without overstepping the limits of judicial power established in the Jfilliken case. HUD's
discretion regarding the selection of housing. proposals
to assist with funding as well as its authority under a
recent statute to contract for low-income housing directly with private owners and developers can clearly
be directed to,vards providing relief to the respondents
in the greater Chicago metropolitan area without preempting the ower of local gowrnments by undercutting
the role of those governments m
ousmg
assistance scheme.
An order directing H'LD to use its discretion under tht:t. (
various federal housing programs to foster projects located in white areas of the Chicago housing market. would
be consisten~ with . and SUJ~porti;·e of well-:s~abli_shed
federal housmg pohcy. 11' T1tle ' I of the Ctvll Rtghts

fk~lee·
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In the Di:>trict Court, Hl"D filed an appenuix detailing the
Yarious fed<>ral program~ dr~ignPd to secure better housing oppor-
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Act of 1964 prohibits racial discrimination in federally
assisted programs including, of course, public housing
17
Based upon this statutory prohibition,
programs.
HUD in 1967 issued site approval rules for low-rent
housing designed to avoid racial segregation and expand
the opportunities of minority group members "to locate
outside areas of [minority] concentration." Depart•
ment of Housing and Urban Development, Low-Rent
Housing Manual,§ 205.1, 1f 4 (g) (Feb. 1967 rev.). Title
VIII of the Civil Rights Act of 1968. expressly directed
the Secretary of HUD to "administer the programs and
activities relating to housing and urban development in
a manner affirmatively to further" the Act's fair housing
policy. 42 U.S. C.§ 3608 (d)(5) (1970).
Among the steps taken by HUD to discharge its statutory duty to promote fair housing was the adoption of
project selection criteria for use in "eliminating clearly
unacceptable proposals and assigning priorities in funding to assure that the best proposals are funded first.'r
Evaluation of Rent Supplement Projects and Low-Rent
Housing Assistance Applications, 37 Fed. Reg. 203
(1972). In structuring the minority housing opportunity component of the project selection criteria, HUD attempted "to assure that building in minority areas goes·
forward only after there truly exists housing opportunities for minorities elsewhere" in the housing market and
to avoid encouraging projects located in substantially
racially mixed areas. !d., at 204. See 24 CFR § 200.710
(1975).' See generally l\Ia:xwell. HU'D's Project Selection
funities for !ow-income familie;: and represented that "the Depart•
ment will continue to u,e its hf>:::t efforts in review and approval ot
·hott<:ing program;; for Chirago which address the needs of lO\v
income families."
17

It was this statutory prohibition that HUD was held to have
violated by its funding of CH.-\.';; housing projects. See 448 F. 2<1
731, 7.40..
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Criteria-A Cure for "Impermissible Color Blindness"?,
48 Notre Dame Law. 92 (1972). 18 More recently, in
the Housing and Community Development Act of 1974,
Congress emphasized the importance of locating housing
so as to promote greater choice of housing opportunities
and to avoid undue concentrations of lower income persons. See 42 U. S. C. §§ 5301 (c)(6), 5304 (a)(4)(A),
{C) (ii) (1970 ed., Supp. IY); H. R. Rep. No. 93-1114,
at 8.
A remedial plan designed to insure that HUD will
utilize its funding and administrative powers in a manner consistent with affording relief to the respondents
need not abrogate the role of local governmental units
in the federal housing assistance programs. Under the
major housing programs in existence at the time the
District Court entered its remedial order pertaining to
HUD, local housing authorities and municipal govern~
ments had to make application for funds or approve the
use of funds in the locality before HUD could make
housing assistance money available. See 42 U. S. C.
§§ 1415 (7)(b), 1421b (a) (2) (1970). An order directed solely to HUD would not force unwilling localities
to apply for assistance under these programs but would
merely reinforce the regulations guiding HUD's deter~
mination of which of the locally authorized projects to
assist with federal funds.
The Housing and Community Development Act of

~J\uvr v~

18

A HUD study of the implementation of the project selection
criteria revealed that the actual operation of the minority housing
opportunity criterion depend~ on the definition of "area of minority
concentration" and "racially mixed" area employed by each field
office. The meaning of those terms. which are not defined in the
applicable regulations. 24 CFR ~ ::?OO.i!O (1975), varied among field
offices and within the juri5diction of particular field offices. Department of Housing and Urban Dt-n•lopment, Implementation or HUD
Project Selection Criteria for Subsidized Housing: An Evaluation
116-117 (Dec. 1972).
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1974, 42 U. S.C. § 1437 et seq. (1970 eeL. Supp. IV), significantly enlarged HVD's role in the creation of housing
opportunities. Under the § 8 Lower-Income Housing
Assistance program, \Yhich has largely replaced the older
federal low-income housing programs,t 9 HUD may contract directly with privat-e owners to make leased housing
units available to eligible lower-income persons.20 As
HUD has acknowledged in this case, "local governmental
approval is no longer explicitly required as a condition of
the program's applicability to a locality." Regulations
governing the § 8 program permit HUD to select "the
geographic area or areas in which the housing is to be
constructed," 24 CFR § 880.203 (b), and direct that sites
·be chosen to "promote greater choice of housing opportunities and avoid undue- concentration of assisted per~
sons in areas containing a high proportion of low-income
persons." §§ 880.112 (d). 883.209 (a)(3) (1975). See
§§ 880.112 (b), (c). 883.209 (a)(2), (b)(2). In most
cases the Act grants the unit of local government in
which the assistance is to be provided the right to com19

For fi:;ral y('ar 1975 e;;timated contract payments under the
§ 8 program wrre approximately SlO,iOO,OOO as compared to a
total estimated paymrnt of 816,350.000 for all fedeml subsidized
housing programs. The comparable figures for fiscal year 1976
indicate that $22,725,000 of a total $24,800,000 in estimated contractual paymento; are to be made under th£> § 8 program. See
Hearings on Department of Housing and Urban DevelopmentIndependent Agencies Appropriations for 1976, before the Subcomm.
on HUD-Independent Agencie;; of the Honse Comm. on Appropriations, 94th Cong., 1st ~s~., pt. 5, at 85-86 (1975). See also
id., at 119 (testimony of Ht-D 3t>cretary Hills).
20
Under the § 8 program, HCD contracts to make payments t()
local public housing agenr:ies or to private owners of housing units
to make up the difference between a fair market rent for the are-a
and the amount. contributed by the low-income tenant. The eligibltt
tenant family pays between 15% and 25% of it~ gross income for
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rent. See 4:;?_ U.S. C.§ 14:37i ( 1970 ed.. , Supp. IV).
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ment on the application and, in certain specified circumstances, to preclude the Secretary of HUD from approving the application. See 42 U. S. C. §§ 1439 (a)-(c)
(1970 ed., Supp. IV).21 Use of the § 8 program to expand low-income housing opportunities outside areas of
minority concentration would not have a coercive effect
on suburban municipalities. For under the program,
the local governmental units retain the right to comment
21

If the local unit of government in which the proposed assistance
is to be provided does not have an approved housing assistance
plan, the Secretary of HUD is directed by statute to give the local
governmental entity 30 days to comment on the proposal after
which time the Secretary may approve the project unless he deter.mines that there is not a need for the assistance. 42 U. S. C.
§ 1439 (c) (1970 ed., Supp. IV). In areas covered by an approved
plan, the local governmental entity is afforded a 30-day period in
which to object to the project on the ground that it is inconsistent
with the municipality's approved housing assistance plan. If such an
objection is filed, the Secretary may nonetheless approve the application if he determines that the proposal is consistent. with the
housing assistance plan. § 1439 {a). The local comment and objection procedures do not apply to applications for assistance involving 12 or fewer units in a single project or development.
§ 1439 (b).

The ability of local governments to· block proposed § 8 projects
thus depends on the size of the proposed project and the provisions
of the approved housing assistance plans. Under the 1974 Act, the
· housing assistance plan must assess the needs of lower-income persons residing in or expected to reside in the community and must
indicate the general locations of proposed housing for lower-income
persons selected in accordanre with the statutory objective of
"promoting greater choice of housing opportunities and avoiding
·undue concentration of assisted persons." ·42 U. S. C. §§ 5304
{a){4)(A), (C)(ii). See H. R. Rep. No. 93-1114, at 8. See also
·City of Hartford v. Hills, F. Supp. - , Civil No. H-75-258
(Conn., Jan. 28, 1976). In view of these requirements of the Act,
the location of subsidized housing in predominantly white areas of
suburban municipalitiP.s may well be consistent with the communities' housing assistance plans.
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on specific assistance proposals, to reject certain proposals that are inconsistent with their approved housing
assistance plans, and to require that zoning and other
land use restrictions be adhered to by builders.
In sum, there is no basis for the petitioner's claim that
court-ordered metropolitan relief in this caSe would be
impermissible as a matter of law under the Milliken
decision. In contrast to the desegregation order in that
case, a metropolitan relief order directed to HUD would
not consolidate or in any way restructure local governmental units. The remedial decree would neither force
suburban governments to submit public housing proposals to HUD nor displace the rights and powers
accorded local government entities under federal or state
housing statutes or existing land use laws. The order
would have the same effect on the suburban governments
·as a discretionary decision by HUD to use its statutory
powers to provide the respondents with alternatives to
•the racially segregated Chicago public housing system
·created by CHA and HUD.
Since we conclude that a metropolitan area remedy in
"this case is not impermissible as a matter of law, we
·affirm the judgment of the Court of Appeals remanding
the case to the District Court "for additional evidence
·and for further consideration of the issue of metropolitan area relief." 503 F. 2d, at 940. Our determination
that the District Court has the authority to direct HUD
to engage in remedial efforts in the metropolitan area
outside the city limits of Chicago should not be interpreted as requiring a metropolitan area order. The
nature and scope of the remedial decree to be entered on
remand is a matter for the District Court in the exercise
of its equitable discretion, after affording the parties an
'opportunity to present their views.
The judgment of the Court of Appeals remanding this
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case to the District Court is affirmed, but further proceedings in the District Court are to be consisten,t with
this opinion.
It is so ordered.

MR. JusTICE STEVENs took no part in the. consideration

or decision of this case.
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with whom MR. JusTICE
and MR. JusTICE WHITE join, concurring..
I dissented in Milliken v. Bradley, 418 U. S. 717
(1974), and I continue to believe that the Court's decision in that case unduly limited the federal courts'
broad equitable power to provide effective remedies for
official segregation. In this case the Court distinguishes
Milliken and paves the way for a remedial decree directing the Department of Housing and Urban Development
to utilize its full statutory power to foster housing projects in white areas of the greater Chicago metropolitan
area. I join the Court's opinion except insofar as it
appears to reaffirm the decision in Milliken.
MR. JusTICE MARSHALL,

BRENNAN

